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Awesome Catch wins the
2019 Gawler Gold Cup
An exciting night
out at Gawler
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TRIAL BOOKINGS
Call (08) 8243 7172
Angle Park
Bookings for Wednesday taken from
		Tuesday 11:30am
		

Thursday 11:30am for Saturday

		

Or logon to trialbooker.com

SCRATCHINGS
Call (08) 8243 7133

To make a scratching - Select 1
To listen to scratchings - Select 2

CHASERS

chasersevents.com.au
Call (08) 8243 7150
Booking and fundraising enquiries

TEAM MEMBERS AND BUSINESS
CONTACT DETAILS
55 Cardigan Street, Angle Park SA 5010
PO Box 2352, Regency Park SA 5942
Phone: 8243 7100
Fax: 8268 2870
Nominations fax: 8243 1964
Email: admin@grsa.com.au
Web: grsa.com.au

ADMINISTRATION

INTEGRITY

Chief Executive Officer
Matt Corby: (08) 8243 7114

Integrity Manager
Lisa Michalanney: (08) 8243 7116

matthew.corby@grsa.com.au

lisa.michalanney@grsa.com.au

Chief Financial Officer
Gavin Bosch: (08) 8243 7121

Chief Steward
Des Jonas: (08) 8243 7166

gavin.bosch@grsa.com.au

Strategic Projects Manager
Scott Wuchatsch: (08) 8243 7165
scott.wuchatsch@grsa.com.au

Executive Assistant
Sheriden Milam: (08) 8243 7118

des.jonas@grsa.com.au

Stewards: (08) 8243 7166
Joshua Evans
Jann Jones
Michael Fernholz
Matthew Herrmann (Cadet)

sheriden.milam@grsa.com.au

Welfare Compliance Officers
Kirsty Lawrence:

MCQUEENS

FINANCE

kirsty.lawrence@grsa.com.au

mcqueenstavern.com.au
Tavern
(08) 8243 7143
Sports Bar (08) 8243 7144

Finance Officer
Julie Huynh: (08) 8243 7117

VETERINARY CLINIC
Angle Park Veterinary Surgery is open Tuesday to
Friday 9am to 5pm, Wednesday 9am to 9pm.
Contact Dr Greg Moore BVSc
Phone		
Email		

(08) 8243 7145
admin@angleparkvet.com.au

Race meeting vet
Dr Chris Doyle		

julie.huynh@grsa.com.au

Finance Assistant
Amanda Martin: (08) 8243 7158

			(08) 8347 3536

Licensing and Integrity Officer
Renee Colquhoun (08) 8243 7113
renee.colquhoun@grsa.com.au

RACING

MARKETING

Racing Manager
Shaun Mathieson: (08) 8243 7122

Marketing Manager
Matt Watson: (08) 8243 7115
matthew.watson@grsa.com.au

shaun.mathieson@grsa.com.au

Racing Secretary
(Grading, Breeding, Futurities)
Caralyn Fielden: (08) 8243 7112
caralyn.fielden@grsa.com.au

Marketing Coordinator
James Norris: (08) 8243 7120
Fiona Jarzabek: (08) 8243 7151
fiona.jarzabek@grsa.com.au

GAP (GREYHOUND
ADOPTION PROGRAM)

find us on facebook at
/greyhoundracingsa

Kate.Smith@grsa.com.au

amanda.martin@grsa.com.au
Tuesday and Wednesday

james.norris@grsa.com.au

0409 677 355

Kate Smith:

Manager
Katalin Orosz (08) 8243 7153
Katalin.Orosz@grsa.com.au

Office (08) 8243 7124
gap@grsa.com.au

General Enquiries
(08) 8243 7100

Carolyn Webster (08) 8243 7127
carolyn@grsa.com.au

HOSPITALITY
Food & Beverage Manager
Alex Fairgrieve: (08) 8243 7126
alex.fairgrieve@grsa.com.au

by, CEO
Matt Cor

CEO'S UPDATE

Live-Baiting Allegation in Victoria
edits for the Annual Report in
As is typically the case at this time of year, I’m going through final
at the people of our industr y –
readiness for its publication. One aspect of the report is that it looks
and their different experiences.
their stories, their different motivations for being involved in racing,
Some are third generation
Some of those people have been in the sport since the earliest days.
Some will undertake a round trip
participants looking forward to a lifetime of involvement in the sport.
or race their dogs.
of 500 or 600 kilometres every week just for the opportunity to trial
s of live-baiting have not yet had
I note the Victorian trainers at the centre of recent alleged charge
the general scourge that live-baiting
their ‘day in court’, however the following needs to be said about
place in our sport but, more than that,
has been to the sport that we love. This barbaric practice has no
it’s inhuman.
on this front is about trying to
If this week’s events have demonstrated one thing it is that our battle
commit the act – from jeopardising
stop one or two scumbags – you would have to be a scumbag to
and sacrificed to gain. I’m extremely
everything for which the rest of our people have worked so hard
the countr y in response to the
heartened to see that the current reaction of participants around
that anyone could rationalise
Victorian matter is one of unconditional condemnation for the notion
matters to my thinking, and can
the practice of live-baiting given the history of this issue. What really
nt the best of industr y are
close the book on this nonsense forever, is that the masses who represe
if they know or suspect that foul play
unconditionally motivated to come forward and blow the whistle
is occurring. Live-baiters are the number one enemy of our sport.
te a minimum disqualification
GRSA’s position is simple. The Rules in relation to such a breach manda
the offender will also face the
of 10 years for a finding of guilt. Under South Australian legislation,
the context of any future
possibility of a 4 year jail term and a maximum fine of $50,000. Within
harshest penalty allowable under
conviction, GRSA would publicly lobby the Courts to impose the
for an animal welfare breach should
legislation as a deterrent to others. Surely the prospect of jail time
be sufficient to stop anyone in their tracks.
If you know something – now or in the future – you must speak up

and protect your industr y!

Matt Corby

CEO, Greyhound Racing SA
matthew.corby@grsa.com.au
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NEWS

Winner proves to be an
'awesome catch' for owners
GAWLER
In a great night of racing, prominent SA
owners Tim Aloisi and Matt Lehmann
took out the coveted Gawler Gold Cup,
winning for the second time in a row on
November 3.
The prestigious Cup Final, run over the
531m trip, attracted a very even field
from the five qualifying races that were
run. Allinga Jess stepped away smartly
from box 5 to cross over and lead over
reserve runner Kisses For Cloda (from
box 6), and Awesome Catch (2). Down
the back straight, Allinga Jess moved off
the rails slightly allowing Awesome Catch
to push through and take up the lead.
Awesome Catch continued it’s run, to
go on and win with a handy 3½ length
margin, in the very good time of 30.56
secs. Second was Immediate (7), trained
by Deborah Coleman from Lara in Victoria,
and third went to Axel Footluce (1) for Ken
Trowbridge of Park Holme.
Awesome Catch is also trained at Lara by
Rob Camilleri, who is Deborah’s partner,
with Deborah making the long trips over
to trial, qualify and run in the Final. The
result was a quinella for Tim Aloisi and
Matt Lehmann, who own Awesome Catch
together, and also share in the ownership
of Immediate with friends Damien Bates
and Mick McSorley.
Tim and Matt purchased Awesome Catch
about 10 weeks ago, after the dog had
not raced for about 10 months. They
purchased the dog to compete in the
Million Dollar Challenge, run recently
in Sydney, where the dog acquitted
himself well to reach the semi finals. The
greyhound was then prepared for the run
in the Gawler Cup, with Tim describing
Gawler as his favourite track. Tim and Matt
had not won the prestigious Gold Cup
prior to last year when Honcho Monelli
won for them, and they were keen to
follow up on that again.
The duo has a large team of 14 racing
dogs, and 20 pups as well, both in SA and
Victoria. Tim treats it as a great hobby,
which he really looks forward to, in what
he calls a challenging sport. He finds it
exciting to be a part of, and considers it

a privilege to be able to contest and win
feature events.
Deborah is no stranger to Gawler, having
raced there on many occasions over
the years. Tim’s relationship with Rob
and Deborah has flourished after he had

Follow us on
4

originally acquired another dog from
Deborah, which she trained for him, and
the association has continued to develop.
It has certainly proven to be a fruitful
arrangement, as shown by the results on
Cup night.

@TheDogsSA
Kennel Capers
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Coorong Lucy claims Leigh Rogers final for Butcher
ANGLE PARK
The third running of the Leigh Rogers
Grade 6 Feature final was conducted at
Angle Park on Thursday 7th November
in strong windy conditions with Coorong
Lucy for Cameron Butcher making it six
wins in a row when she led throughout in
brilliant fashion to claim the $7,995
first prize.
Some of the most exciting young chasers
in the State lined up in the final after four
terrific heats were conducted the week
before. Coorong Lucy was backed into
equal favouritism with Little Earner for Tony
Rasmussen shooting for her seventh win in
a row. As the start was affected, Coorong
Lucy began sweetly from the 2 box to lead
while Little Earner began well but seemed
to clip another runner early in the event
from box 5 and then was dragged down
from behind at the winning post on the first
occasion. From out wide Conner Peruzzi
for Yvonne Maxwell showed his brilliant
acceleration to race up near the lead from
box 8 and as they left the front straight tried
to get up on the inside of Coorong Lucy
before checking off heels.
Entering the back straight and Coorong
Lucy was full of running in the lead with
Conner Peruzzi just over a length away
and giving chase. About 6 lengths back
to Emerley Zero for Judi Hurley which ran
to third while Little Earner tried to recover
into fourth. Off the back straight and the
margins were unchanged as Coorong Lucy
was in full flight however she would have
to handle a very strong head wind in the
home straight. As the daughter of Worm
Burner and Molly Be Nimble turned for
home she was in no danger and powered
to the line for a strong win running a sizzling

29.77 for the 515m journey with brilliant
splits of 4.38 and 16.88. She raced away
from Conner Peruzzi by just over 5 lengths
who ran another bold race with another
6 lengths back to Emerley Zero which just
held onto third from a flying Springvale Issy
for Gavin Harris which came from last in the
early stages.

and work colleagues in support of Leigh
with many travelling long distances to share
tonight’s event.

Coorong Lucy’s record now stands at 9
wins and 4 placings from just 14 starts and
career prizemoney just over $23,000.
GRSA introduced this race onto the feature
race calendar two years ago in recognition
of former long time Food and Beverage
Manager, Leigh Rogers, who lost his battle
with a rare form of cancer three years ago.
Leigh’s wife Rachel was on hand to present
the winning trophy along with family, friends

ANGLE PARK
Power Burner produced a great run to claim the
Classic Prelude (2) Final at Angle Park on Thursday
24th October for trainer Maurie Kiley. Well done to
all connections on a great result.

Kennel Capers
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NEWS

Racing Report
Racing Manager Shaun Mathieson

Brian Johnstone Heats

2020 Gawler Produce Stakes

At Angle Park on Wednesday, 13th November we saw the
running of six Heats of the 2019 Brian Johnstone (Group 3)
series. We had 47 final nominations with the fastest qualifiers
being Miss Bellawood (Jeff Britton) and Boss McLaren (Don
Foster) both running 29.91 in perfect conditions at headquarters.

The 2020 Gawler Produce Stakes will be run by GRSA in
conjunction with the Gawler Greyhound Racing Club. Once
again we will offer guaranteed Final stakemoney of $22,000. The
estimate for the total series prizemoney is $40,000, based on this
years series. The series is for greyhounds whelped in 2018.

The results of the Heats were:
Heat 1 – Rouge (30.17), Heat 2 – Miss Bellawood (29.91),
Heat 3 – Boss McLaren (29.91), Heat 4 – Kisses For Chloe (29.87),
Heat 5 – Corbett (30.13) and Heat 6 – Miss Takiri (30.12).

In 2020 we will again be offering additional incentives for trainers
to nominate. A bonus will be offered to any greyhound which can
win both the Produce Stake and the Gawler Gold Cup.

From these Heats, we come down to three Semi-Finals on
Thursday, 21st November with the $37,500 Group 3 Brian
Johnstone Final run on Thursday, 28th November 2019.

Border Challenge Series Mt Gambier V Warrnambool

The inaugural Border Challenge series will be conducted later
this month with $1,550 Heats run at Mt Gambier over the 512m
on Sunday, 24th November.
Special conditions for the Mt Gambier Heats are that the trainer
must be a financial member of the Mt Gambier Club. The
greyhound must have been in the trainer’s kennel for the past three
months and have raced at least twice in the past 12 months at Tara
Raceway. The trainer must have raced on at least 15 occasions
in the past 12 months at Tara Raceway. Maximum of two Heats
(Open - 512m) with the first two from each Heat to represent Mount
Gambier. First four to represent the Club if only one heat is run.

The jackpot has increased from $7,000 to $8,000 as Star Anise
missed out on winning the Gawler Gold Cup this year.
The SA Bred bonus will also be continued; should the winner of
the Final be SA Bred, there will be a SA Bred bonus of $1,000 to the
owner and $500 to the breeder.
The series will be in June/July with the final on Sunday, 5th July
2020. (Pending approval)
GRSA administers the event for the Club, so all payments are to be
made to GRSA. The fees are, one-off payment option $121.00 or
the sustaining option at $33 (first), $55 (second) and $88 (Final).
Nomination Forms are available, along with the full list of
conditions and the payment schedule.
* Nominations for the 2020 Gawler Produce will close on Friday,
29th November with GRSA.
Doug Payne SA Bred Feature
The time honoured Doug Payne SA Bred Feature will be run on
Thursday, 5th December.

The Warrnambool Heats will be run on Thursday, 28th November
over the 450m.

The race is for SA Bred greyhounds only (Non Penalty) selected
under Free For All conditions, worth $11,435 and run over the 515m
journey.

The $4,000 to the winner Final will be run on Thursday, 5th
December over 450 metres at Warrnambool.

•

•

Nominations close with GRSA at 9.00am on Monday,
2nd December.

Nominations for the Mt Gambier Heats close with GRSA at 		
9.00am on Tuesday, 19th November.

Grading Review Panel meeting $7,500 Kate’s A Scandal Xmas
Sprint Free For All
The next Grading Review Panel meeting will be held on
Thursday, 28th November 2019.

An Agenda will be sent to the panel members shortly with grading
related items to be discussed at the meeting.

On Thursday, 19th December the feature at Angle Park will be
the $7,500 Kate’s A Scandal Xmas Sprint Free For All (NP) over the
515m.
•

Golden Maiden Heats

Nominations close with GRSA at 9.00am on Monday,
16th December.

The feature Maiden series in SA will be held at Gawler with $1,560
Heats of the Golden Maiden conducted on Friday, 13th December
over the 531m. The $5,500 Final will be conducted on Friday, 20th
December.
•

6

Nominations for the Heats close with GRSA at 9.00am on 		
Monday, 9th December

Kennel Capers
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Alicante Bouchet has Group success in Perth

G
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The daughter of Kilty Lad and Mighty
Chaos started the month off in a heat
of the Group 1 Adelaide Cup where she
ran a gallant third after leading most of
the way and still running a slick 29.69
personally. She then stepped out in
the Consolation of the Cup running 6th
after having no luck after a moderate
beginning. The Rawlings camp then set
off for the West for the Group 2 Allstars
series at Cannington. Alicante Bouchet
had performed well there in the past
and showed blistering speed in her heat

YHOUN
RE

D

Greyhound of the Month
award for October went to
Alicante Bouchet for trainer
Ben Rawlings which had
four starts for the month
with 1 win and 2 placings
with the highlight being her
outstanding performance
in the Group 2 Allstars final
at Cannington in WA where
she defeated a high quality
line up.

E MO

NT

ALICANTE BOUCHET
TRAINER BEN RAWLINGS

to just get run down in the shadows of
the post in running second after leading
and qualifying for the final. In the final
she started double figure odds but again
showed her high speed to lead the best
sprinters in Western Australia. This time
though there was no catching her as she

opened up a big mid race lead. She won
by three lengths in the Group 2 feature,
running a brisk 29.75 for the 520m journey.
At the end of the month Alicante Bouchet’s
record stood at 59 starts for 27 wins and 18
placings and earnings just over $100,000.

Another huge run makes it three in a row for Road Travelled
Steven Brook’s quality
sprinter Road Travelled
made it back to back to
back Run of the Month
awards, taking out his third
award in a row when he
was adjudged the best run
for October. In a mixed 2/3
event on Adelaide Cup final
night he sizzled around the
Angle Park loam in a flying
29.57 for the 515m journey.
After racing second early he quickly put
pay to his challengers racing away for a
strong win by 3.5 lengths with splits of
4.44 and 16.90.

RUN

OF THE MONTH

October

ROAD TRAVELLED
TRAINER STEVEN BROOK

Follow us on

@TheDogsSA
Kennel Capers
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Super bonus for SA Bred greyhounds
The super-bonus scheme is premised upon 100% dividend to
breeders for SA Bred greyhounds. The super bonus will only be
paid out to breeders residing in South Australia.
The following is a summary of the bonus by race:
RACE SUPER-BONUS
Adelaide Cup (515m) - G1 $12,500, Adelaide Cup (515m) – 2ND
$5,000, Adelaide Cup (515m) – 3RD $2,500, Adelaide Cup finalist
$1,000, BGC SA Derby (515m) – G3 $3,500, BGC SA Derby (515m)
– 2ND $1,500, BGC SA Derby (515m) – 3RD $750, Coffex Coffee
SA Oaks(515m) – G3 $3,500, Coffex Coffee SA Oaks(515m) – 2ND
$1,500, Coffex Coffee SA Oaks(515m) – 3RD $750, Gawler Gold
Cup (531m) - G3 $5,000, Mount Gambier Cup (512m) - Listed
$2,500, Murray Bridge Cup (455m) - Listed $2,500, Group 1 victory
(interstate) $10,000, Group 2 victory (interstate) $5,000, Group 3
victory (interstate) $2,500

All greyhounds will have a WPS calculated based upon the
WPS table.
There is no age criteria on the start dates when calculating the
WPS. The WPS must be calculated on the greyhound’s last 5 race
starts. If the greyhound has not competed in 5 races, the pro-rata
WPS will be applied.
Pro-rata WPS
Greyhounds that have not yet competed in five (5) starts are
allocated points on a pro-rata or an average over five (5) starts
with a weighting of 80% applied to the "pro-rata" points.
To calculate the points of a greyhound that has not competed in
five (5) starts:
1.

divide the greyhound’s total points by the amount of starts it
has competed in

2.

GRSA advises that the auto sorting of the Order of Preference
for Grading purposes has started.

multiply the new average by the difference between 5
and the number of actual starts and apply the 80%
discount weighting

3.

This process will reduce this part of the process by about 2 hours
and does remove some of the discretion of the Grader because it
will also incorporate all greyhounds, even those off the Order with
a Weighted Points Score (WPS) table.

add the result to the actual points earned from the 		
greyhound’s starts.

Examples for working out the points of greyhounds using
this method:

Auto sorting for grading has started

GRSA made changes to the Order of Preference as previously
advised which include •

No 5 – Qualifying trials will be managed separately outside 		
the automation

•

Remove St Leger & Champion Puppy Heats reference

•

Remove 6 months criteria reference

•

Remove Grader giving preference to performances
over 400m

•

No 9 (Placed 2 of last 3 in City) and No 10 (One win from last
3 in City)

•

Any reference about Pathway or Time Graded is removed 		
from this file

•

Update Track Classifications based on new file for WPS 		
(Weighted Points Score)

•

For WPS (Fell is considered as 4th and FTF is next
available placing)

The WPS will assist with the selection of those greyhounds not
on the Order of Preference so all greyhounds will effectively be
sorted into an order for selection.
GRSA has the support from the GRP that when using the
automation that if the order of entry by Order of Preference, Race
wins or WPS is discovered to be incorrect after fields have been
drawn that GRSA will NOT redraw the race in question (so long
as the greyhound is correctly graded). If this did occur then the
affected greyhound will get first preference at its next nomination.
GRSA will publicise the Order of Preference and WPS document
once grading of each meeting is completed to be posted on the
GRSA website similar to the Time Grading report.

8

Weighted Point Score Table
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One Start = 36 points 36 / 1 = 36; 36 x 4 = 144 x 0.8 = 115; 115 + 36 =
151 points
Two Starts = 46 points 46 / 2 = 23; 23 x 3 = 69 x 0.8 = 55; 55 + 46 =
101 points
Four Starts = 84 points 84 / 4 = 21; 21 x 1 = 21 x 0.8 = 16; 16 + 84 =
100 points
The full table of tracks and classifications is available on the GRSA
website and published in the last editions of kennel capers.

Transfer of ownership form
includes proof of purchase
Participants are advised that the new Transfer of Ownership
Form is to be completed if wanting to seek grading exemptions.
The new Form has a Proof of Purchase section, this requires
purchasers to lodge documentation confirming the purchase
of the greyhound or if no documentation is available then it is a
requirement for the Statutory Declaration to be completed. If a
Transfer of Ownership Form is lodged without the completion of
this section then NO grading exemptions will be applied to the
greyhound. The form is available on our website.

Transfering greyhounds into SA with Proof
of Purchase and grading exemptions
GRSA has considered the scenario of SA owners purchasing
greyhounds with the new proof of purchase Transfer and
choosing not to bring them back to SA but still hoping to get
grading exemptions if needed at the time.
We have already had a number of greyhounds purchased
with this process. Normally GRSA has not had to deal with this
scenario as the greyhounds would normally be transferred to
a local trainer in SA and race straight away so there has never
been a policy in place.

E D IT ION 80

Therefore, GRSA has introduced the below policy Any greyhounds purchased into SA ownership under the proof
of purchase conditions to be trained in SA and seeking grading
exemptions need to be in SA to receive grading exemptions
before the 1st January, 2020. On the 1st or after this date
greyhounds have to come back to SA once purchased without
any race starts Interstate to receive a grading exemption.

VALE
Michael
Delorenzo

Owners are encouraged to contact the GRSA grader to assist with
specific grades of greyhounds prior to purchase.

Winning Grade 6 races in order
GRSA reminds trainers to win their grade 6 events in order at
a specific venue. For the venues that allow two Grade 6 wins
trainers need to win a Grade 6 over one distance and then a
Grade 6 over the other distance.

The South Australian
greyhound industry was left
saddened with the recent
passing of trainer Mick
Delorenzo after a fight with
illness in October.

If a greyhound wins a Grade 6 and then a Grade 5 then they will
lose their Grade 6 over the other distance at that venue.

Mount Gambier Time Grading to
be a mix of wins from October

After a long involvement with the industry Mick was well
known for his love of his greyhounds, the passion he held
for racing, and remembered by those close to him for his
cheeky grin and heart of gold. As a sign of respect, black
armbands were worn by trainers during race 5 at Angle
Park on October 24th and Mick's funeral held that day was
attended by many within the industry.

After a request from the Mt Gambier GRC to change the format
of their Time Grading events, GRSA has approved the change
for their Thursday meetings from specific grades to a mix of
race wins. Therefore, all Time Graded meetings races will be
Maidens, 1-4 wins and 5+ wins which will change from Maiden,
Grade 6 and Grade 5.

We extend our condolences to Mick's wife Lyn, children
Katie, Michael, Tracey and Darren and all family and friends.

Races will still be Non Penalty, with normal Time Graded
prizemoney.
For Middle Distance (600m) and Distance (732m) racing, the GRSA
Grader (using discretion), may choose to construct a field over
these distances without regard for the number of wins of the
greyhounds nominated, if in the opinion of the Grader the spread
of Time Ratings warrants the running of that race.

Mount Gambier Satisfactory Trials
Trainers are advised that when booking a Satisfactory Trial at
Mount Gambier trials, that there will ONLY be Satisfactory trials
conducted on Tuesdays and these trials need to be booked
with Barry Shepheard from the Club on 0419 824 512.
GRSA administration staff will NOT accept these bookings on
Tuesdays and trainers will be directed to contact Barry Shepheard.
Barry will then contact GRSA to advise who has booked in a
Satisfactory Trial.

GRSA trialling schedule updated
for Murray Bridge
•

Murray Bridge Tuesday. Satisfactory Trials and Qualys once 		
a fortnight to be run at 6.50pm – 7.15pm the same as Angle
Park. Dates will be Tuesday 26/11/19, 10/12/19, 24/12/19
and 7/1/20.

Gawler Satisfactory and Qualifying Trials
A reminder to trainers that Satisfactory trials and Qualifying trials
are conducted at Gawler on Thursday mornings weekly.

Race meeting Satisfactory Trials can be done when less than 12
races, however, when there are 12 races these can be considered
but trainers will not be able to kennel their greyhound and must
take it home straight after the trial.

Catch the Dogcast!

Upcoming Trial Date changes

RadioTABs Tim Edwards is back to host the show with GRSA's
very own Shaun Mathieson where
they'll review the current news in SA
greyhound racing and preview the big
upcoming races including interviews
with trainers. Stay tuned to GRSA's
Facebook and website for new episodes
and you can listen to The Dogcast via the
GRSA website, Podbean.com or iTunes
on Apple devices.

•

Wednesday, 25th December – NO TRIALS at Angle Park 		
(Christmas Day)

•

Thursday, 26th December – NO TRIALS at Gawler (Boxing Day
– issues preparing the track previous day)

•

Wednesday, 1st January – Angle Park from 6pm
(as per normal)

Kennel Capers

After great success in 2018, the Dogcast is back in 2019 and
better than ever to preview SA's biggest feature races.
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Integrity
Stewarding, Animal Welfare and Licensing
Integrity Manager Lisa Michalanney

Hot weather policy

No doubt hot weather is just around the corner so all
participants are reminded to refresh themselves with the GRSA
Hot Weather Policy, which is published within this edition.

Owner: Danielle Chegia (R), Andrew Thornton (N), Angela Nolan (N),
Matthew Linke (N), Bryan Cram (N), Annalise Nolan (N), Zoran Madic (N),
Matthew Johns (N), Georgina Roberts (N)

GRSA invests many hours over the next few months monitoring
weather conditions, attempting to move meetings to more
suitable timeslots and keeping the industry updated.

Owner Attendant: Troy Maynard (U), Mason Bartlett (N), Des Nolan (N)

The quickest way to get updates about changes to kennelling
times or race meetings affected by hot weather is through the
industry text message service. If you are not currently on the list,
please contact the office to be included.

Tier 1 Trainer: Tracie Price (RA)

The main points to remember from the Hot Weather Policy are:
•

GRSA works off the Bureau of Meteorology
temperature forecasts

Tier 3 Trainer: Kerry Howard (R)

Licensed New Owner Syndicate Members : Robert Brown (4), Peter
Holmesby (4), Todd Weidenbach (4), Tyson Egglestone (4)

New Registration Syndicate Names: Kidya Not (1), BG Punters (4), More
Chillies (2), The Snooppy Five (3)

Breeders: Tracie Price (RA)

•

Trainers may scratch all runners engaged without penalty
when the temperature is forecast to be 38°C or above at 		
official scratching time

•

When the temperature is forecast to be 32°C or above,
the kennel house will be opened 30 minutes earlier
than advertised, unless the meeting has been moved to
the morning

•

Barking muzzles are not permitted to be used at SA
race tracks when the forecast temperature is to be 32°C
or above.

Cool vests for sale
Participants are reminded that greyhound cool vests can be
purchased for $80 at Angle Park reception.
This is below the cost at which GRSA purchases them and you
will be unlikely to find them for cheaper.

Clarification around the updating
of Breeding Females information
to ensure she remains active
Breeders are reminded to ensure their breeding females have
ACTIVE pink cards prior to service/insemination.
Licensed Breeders with an e-mail address registered with
GRSA will receive an automated generic reminder e-mail from
OzChase when vaccinations or breeding exemptions expire
and/or are required.
Once a breeding female is vaccinated and/or a fit and healthy
assessment is completed by a Veterinarian, the relevant paperwork
must be lodged to GRSA to ensure her breeding status is re-activated.
It is not the responsibility of the veterinarian or clinic to ensure
lodgement of certificates with GRSA.
If in doubt, Breeders can verify the breeding female status by
contacting GRSA office and speaking with Renee Colquhoun during
office hours or refer to the Breeders Information Pack on the website.
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*Number in brackets is used to identify licensed owners
that are new to that particular syndicate.
(P) Provisional Only (N) New Licences (R) Renewals (U)
Upgrade of License (DG) Downgrade of License
(RA) Re Apply (T) Transfer from interstate.

Inquiries and notifications
Mrs. Kathleen Johnstone – Integrity Hearings Panel – GAR 83(2)
– Failed to present the greyhound DYNAMIC LEE free of any
prohibited substance (TENOXICAM) for an event at Gawler on
1 March 2019. Mrs. Johnstone pleaded guilty to the charge and
was suspended for a period of six (6) months with 3 months
suspended for 24 months on the condition she does not
reoffend under the same Rule and was fined $3,500. DYNAMIC
LEE was disqualified from the two events it had won (heat and
final) on 1 March 2019 and 10 March 2019. GAR 84A (1) – Unable
to produce treatment records for DYNAMIC LEE when requested,
as required under the Rules of Racing. Mrs. Johnstone pleaded
guilty and was fined $150. Mrs. Johnstone has lodged an appeal
with the Racing Appeals Tribunal.
Mr. Nathan Wilson – Notice of positive sample – greyhound
LOSE YOUR BLUES was found to have PROCAINE,
PENTOBARBITONE and 4-HYDROXY XYLAZINE in a urine sample
following an event at Angle Park on 26 August 2019. Inquiry to
be scheduled at a date to be fixed.
All reports from Stewards inquiries and appeal decisions can
be found at www.grsa.com.au under the Integrity banner.

Racing Statistics - October 2019
MARRING:
0
FAILING TO PURSUE:
3
UNSATISFACTORY PERFORMANCE: 0
SWABS TAKEN OCTOBER 2019:
155
E D IT ION 80

The Golden Rules
Since the introduction of cobalt and arsenic thresholds, all
participants should be reminded – in their own best interests – that
there are a number of Golden Rules that can help them to avoid
making any such breaches (for prohibited substances generally) and
which should be adhered to as principles of best practice:
-

Always consult your vet to seek guidance in relation to 		
any of the products that you are using, any associated risks
and other relevant context

-

Review the range of any feeds or supplements that you
typically purchase and, wherever it is reasonable to do so,
replace products containing substances that could
contribute to a threshold breach under the rules (eg. cobalt)
with alternative products

-

Observe the instructions on any products that you use and
adhere strictly to those directions (having regard for
prescribed amounts, frequency of administration/
application, methodology for administering/applying)

-

Ensure a greyhound is never administered any treatment on
race day other than as relates to its feeding and drinking
requirements (GAR83(A)(1) treats this as a specific offence)

-

Refrain from the use of injectable treatments (eg. Vitamin
B12) to any extent that is practical, including ensuring a
greyhound is not administered any injectables the day
before an event

Our registered participants have the responsibility to ensure that
greyhounds are presented to the track free of any prohibited
substances. This information is offered as advice in good faith
and should not be relied on as a defence in the event of a
breach occurring.

If you

KNOW

TELL

something or of someone who is
involved in illegal practices

us in absolute confidence so
that we can investigate and if
necessary prosecute
And help us

PROTECT
the future of our great industry

REPORT IN CONFIDENCE ON (08) 8243 7116 OR EMAIL ADMIN@GRSA.COM.AU
Kennel Capers
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Projects Update
Strategic Projects Manager Scott Wuchatsch

Victorian Dual Lure

BY LEEANNE CRAWFORD - GREYHOUND RACING VICTORIA

Over the past 12
months, GRSA
management
has watched
with interest the
development of a
new dual lure arm
now being rolled
out across Victoria.

Summer has arrived with a bang, bringing dry, hot and windy
weather that sucks the moisture out of everything, especially
the yards, runs and tracks that greyhounds are kept in and
exercised on.
If left alone, dried out or hard yards and tracks can result in
injuries to greyhounds of any age during galloping or exercise.

Greyhound Racing
Victoria (GRV) and the University of Technology Sydney (UTS)
over the past 12 months monitored the trial of the dual lure, using
GPS data, high-speed cameras and Stewards’ observations, to
determine impact of the lure in the following areas:
-

racing line greyhounds take, particularly entering bends

-

gait of the greyhound, to establish if the lower lure 		
impacts the height of the head

-

amount of interference in races

-

impact on racing offenses (failing to pursue and marring)

Outcomes of this extensive trial have been extremely positive,
with the general feeling within the Victorian participant base
being in favour of the new dual lure.
The idea of a dual lure in South Australia was presented and
discussed at the recent ICG meeting, where it received a fairly
favourable response from industry representatives.
As a result, GRSA is currently manufacturing its own version of
the dual lure, which will still utilise an arm that looks somewhat
similar to the existing hooped lure.
The lure design will focus on the following elements:
-

secondary lure, closer to the rail

-

lure material closer to the ground

-

slightly less lure material to create greater movement 		
when in motion

The intention is that this new lure arm will be trialled at
Angle Park over the coming weeks/months, with feedback
being sought from participants on (a) the design, and (b) the
suitability for use under race conditions.
As is the case in Victoria, there are certain challenges that
exist with rolling out this dual lure to tracks that operate under
a ‘Finish On’ system (Gawler and Mount Gambier).
However management is confident of creating a design that
will perform well and be durable under ‘Finish On’ conditions
for both trials and racing.
Participants should keep an eye on the GRSA website and
Facebook page for updates on the development and trial of
this new lure arm at Angle Park.
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Puppy yards, rearing yards, slipping tracks, trial tracks and
competitive yards may need extra attention during this time to
prevent these injuries.
During the year, Track Curators across the country ensure that
their surfaces are prepared in a consistent manner when it
comes to texture and moisture content. As all participants will
appreciate, at times we can experience all four seasons in a
24-hour period.
“Part of good track management is accounting for these
weather changes and watering their surfaces correctly. All this
work occurs to maintain surfaces to the highest levels of safety
and consistency” Victorian track expert Cory Hiscock said.
“One element that Curators don’t have control over is what
occurs with greyhounds when at home or on training facilities
(slipping tracks/galloping areas). It is vital for the continued
good health of your greyhounds that you pay particular
attention to the surfaces greyhounds may be exercising on.”
“If possible, ensure an even texture that hasn’t become too firm
due to moisture evaporating quickly. Surfaces at a minimum
should allow a paw depth of 15mm and can be blended with
saw dust to help maintain moisture. Wetting agent products are
also available.”
“A sandy surface will loosen when dry while a clay-based
surface will harden significantly. Yards and runs may require
regular harrowing to maintain the surface depth for clay-based
surfaces or higher levels of watering for sand based surfaces.”
Sand, saw dust or soil can also be added to yards along fences
to provide extra cushioning in heavily used areas. The dogs will
work the extra topping into the ground as they run.
These are all excellent maintenance jobs that, if completed
regularly, will pay dividends in minimising the risk of shock or
physical stress type injuries such as fractures or dislocations as
well as reducing wear and tear on young, growing greyhound
bodies before they get to the race track.
A couple of other things to think about when exercising
greyhounds in summer.
When walking greyhounds around your local area, it’s best to
walk early in the morning or late at night as hard paths and roads
can get so hot during the day the pads of their feet can burn.
Also, “Be aware that ovals and similar grassed areas where you
may be permitted to exercise greyhounds can also get quite
firm at this time of the year,” Hiscock concluded.
E D IT ION 80

Track Injury Surgery Rebate Scheme
Has your
greyhound
been injured at
the races?
GRSA will contribute
to 80% of your
surgery costs*
The Greyhound Adoption Program will then prioritise
your greyhound for entry into the program.
*Not all injuries are covered - please refer to policy for clarification on which injuries will be covered.
Maximum rebate of $1200 per injury.

For more information speak with the On-Course
veterinarian or a representative of the Integrity Department.

CALL JULIE MORRIS ON 0413 380 839
www.accelltherapy.com.au
Kennel Capers
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MARKE TING MAT TERS

Marketing Matters
Marketing Manager Matt Watson

Greyhound Racing
goes Free to Air
In conjunction with GRV, Greyhounds WA and Crocmedia,
greyhound racing was televised on Free To Air, with the
Thrill of the Chase TV Show premiering on 7mate on Sunday
November 3.
The show takes viewers behind the scenes of greyhound
racing in Australia bringing all the latest news, interviews with
sports biggest names and tips for all the big races. The show
will air Sunday mornings at 10am on 7mate, with replays also
available to watch back on the GRSA website.

GAP Birthday Dinner and
100 Hounds Celebration
The annual GAP SA Birthday Racenight was a great evening on
September 26th at a sold out Chasers restaurant. It was good to
continue to build the connection between the racing and
GAP communities.
Many trainers and new owners met throughout the night,
exchanging stories and helpful tips. In addition, the night was to
celebrate Jennie Alcorn fostering her 100th greyhound. There
was multiple parades in-between races with Jennie’s past foster
greyhounds, as well as a presentation to Jennie from GRSA for
her selfless work.

Tom Rehn on 5AA's 'The
Sports Wrap' radio show
Greyhound Racing SA are currently
sponsoring 5AA's morning radio show 'The
Sports Wrap' hosted by SA greyhound
racing fan Tom Rehn.
Each Monday morning Tom interviews
GRSA's Twitter tipster Todd Gray about
all the latest in SA greyhound racing as
well as providing tips to listeners and plenty of banter. The
show provides many opportunities to promote our various
sponsorship messages throughout each segment including
a weekly live read with 5AA's Breakfast Show host David
Penberthy. Both Tom and David are keen greyhound followers
and regular attendees at Angle Park giving them plenty of great
talking points for the show.

A great night out for
the Gawler Gold Cup
The Gawler Greyhound Racing Club recently hosted their
biggest race meeting, the 2019 Group 3 Gawler Gold Cup. The
night boasted a healthy crowd of approximately 500 punters
who cheered on Awesome Catch who won the final.
There was a range of
activities for the kids, the
Greyhound Adoption
program, food and
beverage facilities, as well
as live music and the like.
There was a large amount
of press in the leadup, in
the Bunyip, Plains Producer,
Messenger North,
The Advertiser and
Sunday Mail.

Golden Bone continues to
be a winner with punters
The Golden Bone tipping competition finished for 2019 in
mid-September with the biggest ever number of tipsters
entering the competition at 667, compared to 555 in 2018
and 484 in 2017.
There was also the largest number of entrants still competing
in the later weeks of the competition, showing a great interest
throughout the entirety of the competition! The winner of the
competition was Silver Timothy (2185pts) ahead of Schulzy
(2180pts), Tulsami (2170pts) and Jigga (2155pts).

The Sports Wrap airs weekdays 5:30-6am on 5AA.
14
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Victorian Greyhound Weekly
Available online Friday mornings
www.victoriangreyhoundweekly.com.au

Subscribe

FREE!
Advertise
from
$
30 per week
Full page
from
$
50 per week

Contact: advertising@victoriangreyhoundweekly.com.au
SUPPORT VICTORIAN INDEPENDENT
GREYHOUND PUBLICATION
Kennel Capers
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WHY USE
FRESH PET
FOOD CO
Kangaroo is a 100% natural
lean meat that is sustainably
and ethically sourced.
Nutritionally, kangaroo
meat is superior to farmed
meats. Because kangaroos
are not farmed, they are
truly free roaming, open
range animals that graze on
natural vegetation.
So what you get is a clean
meat that’s 100% Australian!

Proudly supplying fresh pet food to feed
GAP SA greyhounds for the duration of their
foster care as well as the first week of adoption
Fresh Pet Food Co kangaroo products are available in the
fresh pet food section of major supermarkets nationally.

freshpetfoodco.com.au
16
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GAP NEWS
GAP
NEWS

Upcoming assessment dates Latest updates from GAP
Trainers please note the upcoming assessment dates:

As previously advised, GAP have been increasing the number
of assessments in the monthly schedule.

Angle Park

We continue to look to increase these further in order to offer a
wider variety of times to meet participants varying requirements.
The following graph depicts the number of assessments that
have been occurring on a monthly basis.

26 November from 10am – 1pm
th

Booking day: 18th November

Murray Bridge

28 November from 11am – 1pm
th

Number of Dogs Assessed

Booking day: 19th November

80

Please call GAP SA on 8243 7124 on the specified days to
book in your greyhounds.
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We have also been working on reducing the time between
assessment and entry into the program. The following graph
shows the average monthly waiting times in weeks.

Voluntary payment for GAP SA
on prizemoney forms

Average Waiting Time (weeks)
16
14
12

Owners can direct prizemoney to GAP on the
Prizemoney Reimbursement forms. GRSA has
made this change on the forms where Owners
can direct a percentage of prizemoney to GAP.

10

These forms are available on the website and from GRSA.
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Adoption
and Foster Day
Saturday November 16th
10am - 12pm
55 Cardigan St, Angle Park
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Hot Weather Policy

Version number:

3.1 – 2019

Board approval:

Nov 2019

Last review:

Nov 2019

Next review:

Oct 2021

Greyhound
South(GRSA)
Australia
(GRSA) toisanimal
committed
animal
welfare.
Like allcan
animals,
greyhounds
Greyhound
Racing Racing
South Australia
is committed
welfare.toLike
all animals,
greyhounds
be affected
by hot
canThe
be main
affected
hot weather.
Theis main
form
of cooling
for canines
through
In an attempt
to has
weather.
form by
of cooling
for canines
through
panting.
In an attempt
to limitisthe
effect ofpanting.
heat on greyhounds,
GRSA
limit
the
effect
of
heat
on
greyhounds,
GRSA
has
implemented
this
policy
to
ensure
greyhounds
are
properly
implemented this policy to ensure greyhounds are properly cared for during hot weather.
cared for during hot weather.

CANCELLATION OF MEETINGS:

GRSA will always attempt to move race meetings to a more suitable timeslot.

CANCELLATION OF MEETINGS:

TABMEETINGS – Forecast 40°C or above

GRSA will always attempt to move race meetings to a more suitable timeslot.

Morning meetings on days for which the predicted temperature is forecast to be 40°C or above at 8.00am will continue as
TABMEETINGS
– Forecast
40 ̊ C orcancelled
above or abandoned at the discretion of the Stewards and in consultation with
scheduled
but may still be
called off, delayed,
the on-course Veterinarian.

Morning meetings on days for which the predicted temperature is forecast to be 40°C or above at 8.00am will

continue
scheduled
but
may still ifbethecalled
off, delayed,
cancelled
ortoabandoned
at theatdiscretion
Day and
Twilightas
meetings
will be
abandoned
predicted
temperature
is forecast
be 40°C or above
8:00am onofthethe
morning
of the scheduled
event. Day and
meetingsVeterinarian.
are race meetings scheduled to start after 11.00am (Day) and before
Stewards
and in consultation
withTwilight
the on-course
5:00pm (Twilight).
and Twilight
meetings
willpredicted
be abandoned
if theis predicted
is forecast
to be
̊ C or above
at
Night Day
meetings
on days for
which the
temperature
forecast totemperature
be 40°C or above
at 8:00am
will40
continue
as
8:00am
on
the
morning
of
the
scheduled
event.
Day
and
Twilight
meetings
are
race
meetings
scheduled
to
scheduled but may still be called off, delayed, cancelled or abandoned at the discretion of the Stewards and in consultation with
start
after
11.00am
(Day)
and
before
5:00pm
(Twilight).
the on-course Veterinarian.
If a Day
or Twilight
meeting
proceeds
in accordance
with this
policy, but the
actual temperature
40°C or
a decision
Night
meetings
on days
for which
the predicted
temperature
is forecast
to be 40 reaches
̊ C or above
atabove,
8:00am
will
aboutcontinue
the cancellation
or
abandonment
of
the
meeting
will
be
made
at
the
discretion
of
the
Stewards
and
in
consultation
as scheduled but may still be called off, delayed, cancelled or abandoned at the discretion ofwith
thethe
on-course
Veterinarian.
Stewards
and in consultation with the on-course Veterinarian.
NON-TAB MEETINGS – Forecast 40°C or above

If a Day or Twilight meeting proceeds in accordance with this policy, but the actual temperature reaches 40 ̊

WhereCthe
is forecast
to be 40°C or
at 5:00pm of
on the
the Friday
preceding
affected
it will
or predicted
above, a temperature
decision about
the cancellation
orabove
abandonment
meeting
will be the
made
at theevent,
discretion
automatically
be
cancelled
at
that
time.
On
the
basis
of
an
extreme
hot
weather
forecast,
a
decision
may
be
made
prior
to
that time
of the Stewards and in consultation with the on-course Veterinarian.
to cancel at the absolute discretion of Stewards.
COURSING MEETINGS – Forecast 30°C or above

NON-TAB MEETINGS – Forecast 40 ̊ C or above

In noting that Coursing involves multiple runs on the same day, when the predicted temperature is forecast to be 30°C or above at
Where the predicted temperature is forecast to be 40 ̊ C or above at 5:00pm on the Friday preceding the
5:00pm on the Friday preceding the affected event, it will automatically be cancelled at that time. On the basis of an extreme hot
affected
event,
it willmay
automatically
thatattime.
On thediscretion
basis ofof an
weather
forecast,
a decision
be made priorbe
to cancelled
that time to at
cancel
the absolute
the extreme
Stewards. hot weather

forecast, a decision may be made prior to that time to cancel at the absolute discretion of Stewards.

SCRATCHING WITHOUT PENALTY
Trainers who have greyhounds engaged for racing on projected hot weather days – especially if they do not have air-conditioned
COURSING MEETINGS – Forecast 30 ̊ C or above
transport facilities – may apply to scratch their runners without penalty. The following conditions apply:

In noting that Coursing involves multiple runs on the same day, when the predicted temperature is forecast
to be 30 ̊ C or above at 5:00pm on the Friday preceding the affected event, it will automatically be cancelled
−atApplications
to scratch
greyhounds
under this
policy
must forecast,
be made prior
to the official
scratching
time. to
If athat
greyhound
that time. On
the basis
of an extreme
hot
weather
a decision
may be
made prior
time tois
		 cancel
withdrawn
that time
the normal
ten Stewards.
(10) day penalty will apply.
Version number:
3.1 – 2019
at theafter
absolute
discretion
of the

− The predicted temperature is forecast for the venue’s regional centre must be 38°C or above at the official scratching time

Board approval:

Nov 2019

Last review:

Nov 2019

− Trainers cannot scratch their greyhounds
selectively –Policy
all runners for that trainer must be withdrawn
Hot Weather

−SCRATCHING
The temperature
will be sourced
from Bureau of Meteorology – www.bom.gov.au
– review:
and will link venuesOct
to2021
regional centres in
Next
WITHOUT
PENALTY
		 accordance with the following:

Trainers who have greyhounds engaged for racing on projected hot weather days – especially if they do not
have air-conditioned transport facilities – may apply to scratch their runners without penalty. The following
conditions apply:
GRSA Venue
Corresponding Regional Centre
−
−

The
predicted
for the venue’s regional centre must be 38 ̊ C or above at the
Angle
Park temperature is forecast
Adelaide
official scratching time
Gawler
Roseworthy
Applications to scratch greyhounds under this policy must be made prior to the official scratching
Murray
Bridge
Murray
Bridge
time.
If a greyhound
is withdrawn
after
that time the normal ten (10) day penalty will apply.

Mount Gambier
Mount Gambier
Trainers cannot scratch their greyhounds selectively – all runners for that trainer must be withdrawn
Virginia
Elizabeth
− The temperature will be sourced from Bureau of Meteorology – www.bom.gov.au – and will link
venues to regional centres in accordance with the following:
NOTE: GRSA will maintain and monitor records of greyhounds which are scratched due to hot weather.
−
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Selected greyhounds nominated by the one trainer to be scratched from meeting:
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GRSA
willPolicy
maintain
a Heat Stress Register which records greyhounds which are particularly vulnerable
to1
Hot Weather
V2.0 - 2016
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Selected greyhounds nominated by the one trainer to be scratched from meeting:
GRSA will maintain a Heat Stress Register which records greyhounds which are particularly vulnerable to heat stress. To be included in
the register, a veterinary certificate confirming that the greyhound suffers from heat stress when racing or trialing in hot weather must
be provided by the greyhound’s trainer. That documentation must be received by GRSA in advance of the close of nominations for a
given meeting for it to be eligible for selective scratching from that or any subsequent meetings due to hot weather.
Any greyhound on the register which is nominated for a meeting in relation to which the predicted temperature is forecast to be 38
°C degrees or higher for the corresponding regional centre as at the official scratching time will automatically be scratched from the
meeting by GRSA. Under such circumstances, no penalty will be applied to the greyhound as a result of that scratching.
This policy will be applied regardless of whether the meeting in question is a Day, Twilight or Night meeting. It will also be considered
a breach of this policy for a greyhound listed on the register to trial when the forecasted temperature is 38°C degrees or higher for
the corresponding regional centre on that day other than for morning trial sessions.
COMMUNICATION OF CANCELLATION OF RACE MEETING OR TRIAL SESSION
GRSA will make every endeavor to announce any rescheduling of a race meeting by 8:00am that morning via the industry text service
and any other vehicles that it deems appropriate. Radio TAB will be advised of any relevant information.
Trials may be cancelled at any time up until 4 hours prior to the scheduled commencement of the trial session. As with race meetings,
the cancellation of a trial session will be notified by industry text and any other appropriate vehicles.
RACING OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES – HOT WEATHER
1)

In hot weather conditions when the predicted temperature is forecast to be 32°C or above, GRSA will ensure the kennel house
is opened 30 minutes earlier at all venues, unless the meeting has been shifted in to a morning timeslot

2)

Greyhounds to spend minimum time outside kennels

3)

Previews are to be conducted in a shaded area

4)

Greyhounds to parade directly to starting boxes

5)

Greyhounds to remain in kennel house for at least 30 minutes after their event. During the operation of the race meeting, where
the temperature has dropped to 28°C or below at the corresponding regional centre, Stewards (in consultation with the On
Track Veterinarian) may permit greyhounds to leave the course before the 30 minutes has expired.

6)

Club to provide adequate drinking facilities for greyhounds

7)

Club to provide adequate cooling foot-baths

8)

Club to provide bottled water to participants when temperature is 32°C or above.

9)

Ice vests can be used during parading and after the event but must be removed prior to placing greyhounds into their
allotted kennel

10) GRSA Racing Department (where possible) to program distance events during the coolest part of the meeting (Day meetings –
early races, Night Meetings – later races)
11)

In hot weather conditions when the predicted temperature is forecast to be 32°C or above, barking muzzles will not to be
permitted to be used at any time at SA race tracks

GRSA reserves the right to alter this policy at any time.

Kennel Capers
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Major milestone chalked up for visiting trainer
MOUNT GAMBIER
Thursday, November 7th couldn’t have
started any better for Lewiston trainer
Kevin Bewley, racing greyhounds for the
first time at Tara Raceway’s time-graded
meeting.
Bewley made the six-hour trip down with
a team of nine, Viking Storm and Taylor
Jayde his first to go around in race four,
the Greyhound-Data.com Stake over 400
metres.
And the kennelmates virtually had the
race to themselves, Viking Storm quickly
finding the front from box four and
defying Taylor Jayde to run him down,
eventually running out a 1½ length winner
in 24.02 seconds on a track seriously
affected by persistent rain.
By Barcia Bale out of Striking Viking, Viking
Storm was bred in the south east and
won four races at Tara Raceway prior
to her previous owners, the Nineofus
Syndicate, selling her to Angle Park
course photographer Kurt Donsberg who
transferred the black bitch to Bewley.
She had then gone on to be successful
on a further four occasions at Angle Park
and Gawler prior to this success – a major
milestone for Bewley with the win being
his 100th on SA tracks this year.
The following race, the Rock’s Retreat
Mixed Stake (600m) brought together a
handy field of middle-distance chasers,
the Bewley-trained Waikiki Big Girl a solid
second-favourite behind Bisenti on the

strength of a last start 600 metre win at
Angle Park.
Waikiki Big Girl, a daughter of Outa Credit
and Big Girl Gerald, was never going
to be beaten, quickly finding the front
before running away to a 5½ length win
over Bisenti in 35.96 seconds.
Chasing a running treble, Bewley lined
up in the Greg Martlew Autos Stake
(512m) with Callanish Sprite, known to
Tara Raceway followers after having won
at the track back in June in a best of day
29.97 seconds when trained by Heather
Baxter of Murtoa.
And the daughter of Magic Sprite and
Infinite Wish completed a big day for the
visiting trainer, leading all the way from
box five and holding out Pandora’s Comet
in a desperately tight finish that resulted in
a half head win in 30.73 seconds.

at Lewiston, ostensibly to cater for her
poodles although I did have in the back
of my mind that, as a hobby, I wouldn’t
mind a greyhound to train.
“So, what started out as a one-dog hobby
has now developed into pretty well a 28dog full-time job.”
Bewley said he had been considering a
trip to Tara Raceway for some time. As it
turned out, from a weather point of view
he couldn’t have picked a worse day.
But for all that, he was impressed by Tara
Raceway.
“This is a well-cambered track,” he said.
“And as such it makes for safer racing. I
have to say I was really surprised with
what you have down here.”

Callanish Sprite has now won three
races for the Snags In Bread Syndicate
managed by Bewley’s stepson Michael
Heinrich.
Bewley’s involvement in greyhound
racing goes back to 1987 which was the
beginning of a 10-year period as racing
manager for the Adelaide Greyhound
Racing Club (Angle Park).
“After that I cut ties with the sport and it
wasn’t until about six years ago when I
was looking for a hobby that I decided to
look at getting a greyhound,” he said.
“Together with my wife Carolyn we
decided to purchase a property out

Kevin Bewley with Callanish Sprite, the final
leg of a running treble.

Left: Kevin Mugavin
with Spring Value after
his 29.56 seconds
heat win in the
Newman McDonnell
Memorial (512 m) at
Tara Raceway.
Far Left: Trainer David
Peckham with Right
Above It, his 100th
winner at Tara Raceway
this year. Also pictured
are regular helpers
Connie Miller (left), Jason
Newman, Melissa Freitag
and Christine Yourgules,
along with young Zayden
and Chase.
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Lake Terrace East, Mount Gambier, SA

0419 824 512

Every Thursday and Sunday afternoons.
Check local guides for start times.

mountgambiergreyhounds.com.au
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AN EXCITING NEW
$
4,000 TO THE
WINNER SERIES!
Four Greyhounds Will EACH
Represent The Mount Gambier
GREYHOUND RACING Club AND
Warrnambool GREYHOUND RACING
Club IN THE INAUGURAL

BORDER CHALLENGE!

201 9

BORDER
CHALLE NGE

MOUNT
GAMB
MOUNT GAMBIER

GREYHOUND
RACING
GREYHOUND
RACING
CLUB
MOUNT GAMBIER
MOUNT
GAMBIER

MGGRCMGGRC
EST. 1972

MGGRC
EST. 1972

EST. 1972

CLUB
GREYHOUNDGREYHOUND
RACINGRACING
CLUB
MGGRC
EST. 1972

SERIES FINAL AT WARRNAMBOOL

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5
Over 450 metres

MOUNT GAMBIER HEATS

Sunday, November 24 - over 512 metres

WARRNAMBOOL HEATS

Thursday, November 28 - over 450 metres
Mount Gambier conditions:
Trainer must be a financial member of the club. Greyhound must have been in the trainer’s kennel for the past three months
and have raced at least twice in the past 12 months at Tara Raceway. Trainer must have raced on at least 15 occasions in the
past 12 months at Tara Raceway. Maximum of two heats (Open - 512m) with the first two from each heat to represent Mount
Gambier. First four to represent the club if only one heat.
Kennel Capers NOVEMBER 2019
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Golden Kruger enjoys golden run at Gawler
GAWLER
On Friday, November 8 there were
several fast runs recorded for the day,
with the first of those coming up in the
Juvenile Stake over 400m.
In that event, Calais Peruzzi was very fast
away from box 8 and was able to cross
to the rails, to lead Maddison Kaye (7) and
Golden Kruger (1). Down the back straight,
Maddison Kaye quickly challenged for the
lead and after drawing level with Calais
Peruzzi on the back turn, was unable to
sustain the run. Golden Kruger was sitting
on the rails behind the other two and when
the opportunity presented she accelerated
through to take over the running, going on
to win by over five lengths, in a fast time of
22.63 secs. Second was Calais Peruzzi for
Yvonne Maxwell and Maddison Kaye was
third for Graham Brown, with both trainers
coming from Whyalla.
Golden Kruger has shown a liking for the
Gawler 400m races and has now won three
races and a second from four starts there,
for trainer Paul Bodsworth. The fawn female
is owned by Bronwyn Welsh from Mildura
and was sent to Paul at 12 months of age to
prepare for racing and then to train.

Left to right: Paul Bodsworth, Jackson Farrier, Teagen Bodsworth and Stephen Bodsworth with
Golden Kruger after their win at Gawler.

Paul is based at Rhynie in the Clare Valley
and has only a small racing team, but
also has seven pups, some approaching
racing age. It is working with the pups that
Paul has his main interest, as he considers

it paramount to handle the greyhounds
from an early age. He believes that this
contact with the pups, produces a calmer
greyhound in the long term, which is easier
to educate and have the opportunity to

John and Evie Cunningham with granddaughter Bridget and
Dusty Divot after a recent win.

succeed. He is helped in this regard by his
wife Marion, and the whole family pitch in
to make it easier. With 35 years in the sport,
Paul still enjoys it, especially the rearing.

Left to right: Mick Giniotis, Sue Schadow, Gawler GRC Chairman
Mike Wittholz and Secretary Bob May with Victa Caleb in the 2019
Anniversary Cup.

(08) 8522 2935

Nixon Terrace, Gawler
Gawler races every Tuesday and Friday. Enjoy good racing and
an excellent meal in Nixons Function Centre.
22
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gawlergreyhounds.com
Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

/gawlergreyhounds/
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515M
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
HEATS @ TBA
CLUB
For SANEWS
Bred greyhounds whelped in July.17 to Dec.17 FINAL @ TBA
and paid up for Classic 2019.

Wednesday 16.10.19
Thursday 24.10.19

ANGLE PARK EVENTS

UP TO
30 JUNE
LEIGH
ROGERS
515M (Grade 6)

2020

HEATS @ $3,510
FINAL @ $11,435

Thursday 31.10.19
Thursday 07.11.19

BRIAN JOHNSTONE
515M (Group 3 Event)
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
HEATS @ TBA
For SA Bred greyhounds whelped in July.17 to Dec.17 SEMI-FINALS @ TBA
And paid up for Classic 2019
FINAL @ $37,500

Wednesday 13.11.19
Thursday 21.11.19
Thursday 28.11.19

DOUG PAYNE
515M SA Bred (Free For All)

EVENT @ $11,435

Thursday 05.12.19

KATE’S A SCANDAL XMAS SPRINT
515M (FFA)

EVENT @ $7,500

Thursday 19.12.19

SA SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP
515M (Listed Event)
(SA Domiciled Special Conditions Apply)

HEATS @ $5,545
FINAL @ $22,000

Thursday 09.01.20
Thursday 16.01.20

JOHN GRAY
515M (Grade 5)

HEATS @ $3,855
FINAL @ $11,435

Thursday 16.01.20
Thursday 23.01.20

SA ST. LEGER 515M
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
Un-Raced Maidens are ineligible
For greyhounds whelped on or after 1st July 2017

HEATS @ $5,545
FINAL @ $11,435

Thursday 13.02.20
Thursday 20.02.20

HEATS @ $3,855
FINAL @ $5,545

Thursday
Thursday

05.03.20
12.03.20

HEATS @ TBA
FINAL @ TBA

Monday
Monday

23.03.20
30.03.20

LAUNCHING PAD (SA Series)
515M
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
(1-4 wins with no more than 28 starts)
Series at Sandown Heats 26/3, Semis 2/4, Final 9/4.
BREEDERS 2020PRELUDE (1)
515M
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
For SA Bred greyhounds whelped in Jan.18 to June.18
And paid up for Breeders 2020.

EASTER CUP
600M (Mixed 3/4/5 Event)

HEATS @ $4,560
FINAL @ $7,750

Thursday 02.04.20
Thursday 09.04.20

EASTAR MATCH RACE SERIES (SA Trained only)
515M
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
8 fastest greyhounds trained in SA based on times.
4 - Match Races @ $3,000 - $4,500 each
Match Race conditions as advertised.
Overall Winner ($6k, $2.5k, $1.5k) Thursday 09.04.20
SA DISTANCE CHAMPIONSHIP
731M (Feature Event)
(Best Greyhounds Nominated)
SA ANNIVERSARY CUP
515M (Feature Event)
Best greyhounds nominated
24

HEATS @ $6,030
FINAL @ $15,000

Thursday 16.04.20
Thursday 23.04.20

HEATS @ $5,545
FINAL @ $14,250

Thursday 16.04.20
Thursday 23.04.20

Kennel Capers
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SA DISTANCE CHAMPIONSHIP
731M (Feature Event)
(Best Greyhounds Nominated)
SA ANNIVERSARY CUP
515M (Feature Event)
Best greyhounds nominated

HEATS @ $6,030
FINAL @ $15,000

Thursday 16.04.20
Thursday 23.04.20

HEATS @ $5,545
FINAL @ $14,250

Thursday 16.04.20
Thursday 23.04.20

HEATS @ TBA
FINAL @ TBA

Monday
Monday

HEATS @ $6,030
FINAL @ $8,000

Thursday 30.04.20
Thursday 07.05.20

BREEDERS 2020 PRELUDE (2)
515M
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
For SA Bred greyhounds whelped in Jan.18 to June.18
And paid up for Breeders 2020.
BAYROAD QUEEN STAYERS CUP
731M
Best greyhounds nominated

20.04.20
27.04.20

HOWARD ASHTON
515M (Group 3 Event)
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
HEATS @ TBA
For SA Bred greyhounds whelped inGreyhound
Jan.18 to June.18 Racing
SEMI-FINALS
@ TBA
South
And paid up for Breeders 2020.
FINAL @ $37,500

Wednesday 13.05.20
Thursday
21.05.20
Australia
Thursday 28.05.20

Feature
Races
SHANE McQUEEN 2019/2020 Angle ParkHEATS
@ $6,025
600M
FINAL @ $11,435
Best greyhounds nominated
Heats at normal grade prizemoney
Finals to carry prizemoney of $5,545

for Lower
ThursdayGrades
28.05.20
Thursday 04.06.20

Greyhound Racing SA reserves the right to alter any of these events including the prizemoney.

Greyhound Racing South Australia

Date

Grade

2019/2020 ANGLE PARK
FEATURE RACES FOR LOWER GRADES

18th July – Heats
Restricted Wins – 600m
2019/2020 Angle
Park Feature Races for Lower
25th July - Final
(0-4 wins)
th
15 August – Heats
Grade 5 – 515m
22nd August - Final
Heats at normal grade prizemoney
17th October – Heats
Grade 5of– $5,545
515m
Finals to carry prizemoney
th
24 October - Final
(SA Owned)
14th November – Heats
Grade 4/5 – 600m
21st November - Final
26th December – Heats
Grade 6 – 515m
Date
Grade
2nd January - Final
th
July – Heats
23rd January18
– Heats
Maiden – 515m Restricted Wins – 600m
th
30th January25
- Final
July - Final
(0-4 wins)
6th February15
– th
Heats
Masters
Mixed
–
515m 5 – 515m
August – Heats
Grade
th
nd
13 February
22- Final
August - Final
20th February–thHeats
Maiden/Grade 6 – 600m
17 October – Heats
Grade 5 – 515m
27th February -thFinal
th
24
October
Final
26 March – Heats
Grade 5 – 515m (SA Owned)
th
14 November – Heats
Grade 4/5 – 600m
2nd April - Final
st
th
21 November - Final Grade 5 – 515m
7 May – Heats
th
14 May - Final
26th December – Heats (SA Owned)
Grade 6 – 515m
nd
4th June – Heats
Maiden
–
515m
2 January - Final
11th June - Final
23rd January – Heats
Maiden – 515m
th
th
18 June – Heats
Grade
6
–
515m
30 January - Final
25th June - Final
th

6 February – Heats
13th February - Final
th
Dates and
are
subject to change
20Prizemoney
February–
Heats
th
27 February - Final
Capers NOVEMBER 2019
26th March Kennel
– Heats
nd

Masters Mixed – 515m

Maiden/Grade 6 – 600m
Grade 5 – 515m
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G

643m
Best greyhounds nominated

HEATS @ $2,440
FINAL @ $8,500

Friday
Sunday

25.10.19
03.11.19

HEATS @ $2,000
FINAL @ $8,000

Friday
Sunday

25.10.19
03.11.19

HEATS @ $1,560
FINAL @ $5,500

Friday
Friday

For SA Bred greyhounds paid up for Breeders 2020

HEATS @ TBA
FINAL @ TBA

Friday 28.02.20
Sunday 08.03.20

GAWLER EASTER SPRINT
531m
For Grade 4/5 greyhounds

EVENT @ $3,500

Monday 13.04.20

R ACI NG RE P OR T

GAWLER EVENTS
GAWLER SPRINT CLASSIC
400m
UP TO 30 JUNE 2020
Best greyhounds nominated

FEATURE GOLDEN MAIDEN
531m
For Maiden greyhounds

13.12.19
20.12.19

GAWLER BREEDERS 2020
531m
Special Event – No Penalties Apply

GAWLER FUTURE STARS
531m
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
HEATS @ $2,290
Friday 03.04.20
For SA Bred greyhounds whelped in 2018
FINAL @ $4,500
Monday 13.04.20
GAWLER PRODUCE STAKE
531m
Special Event
– No Penalties Apply
HEATS @ $TBA
Friday 19.06.20
GAWLER PRODUCE
STAKE
Unraced greyhounds are eligible
SEMI-FINALS @ $2,700
Friday 26.06.20
531m
whelped in 2017 – Special
Conditions
FINAL @ $22,000
Special Event –For
No greyhounds
Penalties Apply
HEATS
@ $TBA
Friday 19.06.20Sunday 05.07.20
(Finalare
guaranteed
Unraced greyhounds
eligible at $22,000.
SEMI-FINALS @ $2,700
Friday 26.06.20
on Final
night -Conditions
$2,700)
For greyhoundsConsolation
whelped in 2017
– Special
FINAL @ $22,000
Sunday 05.07.20
(Final guaranteed at $22,000.
Consolation on Final night - $2,700)
Greyhound Racing SA reserves the right to alter any of these events including the prizemoney.
Greyhound Racing SA reserves the right to alter any of these events including the prizemoney.
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ANGLE PARK

1. Reserves at the meeting that do not obtain a start

ANGLE PARK QUALIFYING TRIALS ON
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

3. Satisfactory trials

Under the new schedule Angle Park Qualifying Trials
will be run weekly on Wednesday night, for the
corresponding Monday APM meeting (12 days later due
to nominations). With 388m racing now available on
Monday nights trainers can qualify for all distances.
Nominations close with GRSA at 12.30pm on the
Wednesday of the meeting.

Procedure/criteria
1.

For Angle Park Monday night, the trainer is to contact
GRSA by midday on Monday to nominate. Should the
Monday be a public holiday bookings are to be made
between 8am and 9am on the scratching number.

2.

For Gawler Tuesday & Friday, the trainer is to contact 		
GRSA by 4.30pm the day before.

SINGLE TRIALS
A reminder to trainers that single trials can be booked with
two greyhounds however you need to advise when booking
of your intention to do this. If you wish to put three or more
into this trial then a field trial will have to be booked.

3.

For Murray Bridge Wednesday, the trainer is to contact

BOOKING NUMBER FOR TRIALS
Participants wishing to book trials are required to ring
8243 7172, this phone line will only be used for trial
bookings and will queue participants. By having this one
number with participants queuing makes this process to be
a more efficient way of booking trials.

4.

Other than reserve greyhounds, trainers will be
restricted to trialling one (1) greyhound unless 		
nominations determine otherwise.

5.

Stewards will allocate the box for the greyhound.

6.

Trials will be 515m, 530m & 531m in distance as first
preference. Other distances considered depending
on nominations.

7.

Greyhounds currently under suspension are ineligible 		
to trial unless they are undertaking a satisfactory trial to
be cleared.

8.

Greyhound registration cards must be produced at
kennelling time.

9.

Trainers with other greyhounds engaged can utilise the
extra kennel space until such time they are ready to 		
leave.
Trainers with no other greyhounds engaged will be
permitted to leave with Stewards permission.

There will be NO trials accepted through the normal
administration number. To be fair to everyone GRSA will
only accept bookings using the new number or alternatively
logon to trialbooker.com, create an account and book your
own trials.

POLICY FOR TRIALLING AT
ANGLE PARK, GAWLER AND MURRAY
BRIDGE BEFORE THE RACE MEETING
Policy Background

GRSA by 4.30pm the day before. For Murray Bridge
Sunday, the trainer is to contact the scratching number
on Sunday between 8am and 9am.

This policy is to detail the procedure for trainers seeking
greyhounds to trial before race meetings. This policy is
effective from 2 May 2019.

10. In the case of race at Murray Bridge, trials will only be 		
available on the track that is prepared to race that day
i.e. Sunday meeting on the u-shaped track, trials will be
on the u-shaped track only.

Race Meeting Trial Policy

Please note: If there are 12 races at Angle Park, Gawler or
Murray Bridge there will be NO trials.

This policy is in place for the following race meetings:
Angle Park Monday, Gawler Tuesday and Friday, Murray
Bridge Wednesday and Sunday.
Two fields from the boxes with a maximum of four (4)
greyhounds will be conducted immediately following the
completion of the kennelling procedure for the race meeting.
The following lists the order in which greyhounds will be
selected in the event if more than eight (8) greyhounds are
nominated:
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2. Trainers that have greyhounds engaged and are located
more than 100km in distance from the track

Kennel Capers

The Angle Park Vet Clinic and/or swab kennels cannot be
used to accommodate any additional greyhounds due to
operational requirements of the Clinic and Stewards.
It is vital that trainers nominate to trial at these race
meetings. If you are unable to nominate at these times,
please contact GRSA as soon as possible as permission
may be given at GRSA’s discretion to accept bookings
outside these times.

E D IT ION 80

Exceptions to this policy
Thursday nights are kept available for interstate greyhounds
to solo trial in a lead-up to SA Group races as well as local
greyhound’s trialling for Group racing interstate.
Upon request, local greyhounds will be allowed to solo trial
in a lead-up to a feature race and they will take one of the
eight (8) kennels available for trialling greyhounds ahead of
the policy and sit separate to the four (4) dog trials. Races
considered to be a feature are: Adelaide Cup, Gawler Cup,
Oaks, Derby, Howard Ashton, Brian Johnstone, SA Sprint,
SA Distance Championship, SA Anniversary Cup, SA
Country Cup, National Finals and any interstate Group race
Local greyhounds will be permitted to trial on a race night,
where they are in preparation for a feature event, nominated
for a meeting and the race does not stand up. This will
include all distances and also take precedence over the
policy. If a greyhound qualifies for a feature final and requires
a trial in between, this will be conducted as a solo trial and
will sit separately to the four (4) dog trials.

IF YOU BEAT
25 MINUTES

IT’S FREE!
Take on the
challenge today!

GAP SA
greyhounds are
now even more
affordable at
only $150.
I’ve crunched
the numbers and
yes, I’m perfectly
affordable!

Each greyhound is
adopted with: Collar,
Lead, Winter Jacket,
Desexed,
C5 Vaccinated,
Vet Checked, Wormed
and Microchipped.

gapsa.org.au
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Greyhound
SA BRED WINNERS
The pool of money has been increased from $30,000 to
$45,000 per month. These winners all receive a $225
base payment with $75 to the Owner & $150 to the
Breeder. Then a monthly payment to the Owner & Breeder
will be determined by the number of SA Bred wins at all
Sky Racing meetings in South Australia for the month
based on 33.3% to the Owner and 66.7% to the breeder.
Monthly Payment October Final:
All Sky Meetings:
SA Bred Pool: $45,000
October Wins: 165 (36 meetings)
Meeting Average: 4.58
October Monthly Wins: (165 wins x 36 meetings)

Final Payment for October
$225 x 165 (divided between Owner & Breeder)
$31.83 x 165 (Monthly payment for Breeder)
$15.89 x 165 Monthly payment for Owner)

Greyhound

Owner

Breeder

ANGLE PARK Wednesday 16 October		
Gronk
K Dunn
M Doyle
Westgate Girl
Shut The Gate Syn R Harnas
Mamore
C Costa
C Costa
Emerley Zero
J Hurley
J Hurley
Fly For Fun
L Harris
J McNicholl
Rouge
D Turner
S Brook
Long Gully Evie
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
Miss Takiri
G Grgurovic
G Grgurovic
Power Burner
M Kiley
W Harkins
MOUNT GAMBIER Thursday 17 October		
Release The Fury
T Hinrichsen
T Hinrichsen
ANGLE PARK Thursday 17 October		
Victa Caleb
Schadow Racing Syn J Schadow
Finniss Looper
Next Racing Syn
C Butcher
Sir Truculent
G Hetherington
W Harkins
Eedee Keepsake
K Corby
K Corby
Billy Fix It
A Amezdroz
R Harnas
GAWLER Friday 18 October		
Victa Norman
Schadow Racing Syn J Schadow
Jabari
N Mann
L Cummins
Hesa Marlow
G Milligan
A Milligan
McAlpine
J Cunningham
J Cunningham
Dusty Divot
J Cunningham
J Cunningham
MOUNT GAMBIER Sunday 20 October		
Perseverance
M Robinson
T Price
Jervois Bruit
T Richards
T Richards
Cee Me Ignite
Bursting Through Syn T Price
MURRAY BRIDGE Sunday 20 October		
Doc Bandit
C Butcher
K Butcher
Release The Fury
T Hinrichsen
T Hinrichsen
Szubanksi Fury
T Hinrichsen
T Hinrichsen
Oakvale Thrill
N Wilson
K Wilson
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Owner

Breeder

ANGLE PARK Monday 21 October		
Westgate Girl
Shut The Gate Syn R Harnas
Y Maxwell
Y Maxwell
Conner Peruzzi
R Fewings
K Butcher
Castle Rock
B Rawlings
K Wilson
In The Clear
C Butcher
C Butcher
Coorong Lucy
G Smith
T Davey
Woodside Rambo
GAWLER Tuesday 22 October		
Victa Libby
R Schadow
J Schadow
B Taplin
R Pearce\
Speed Crazy
Miss Excuse
D Jones
M Wittholz
R Maruszczyk
M Wittholz
Crazy Again
Fly For Fun
L Harris
J McNicholl
Schadow Racing SynJ Schadow
Victa Caleb
J Hurley
J Hurley
Slippery Jack
A Randall
A Meimetis
Hot Princess
MURRAY BRIDGE Wednesday 23 October		
Almighty Stripe
T Richards
T Richards
B Jessup
R Harnas
Magical Marvin
G Pidgeon
G Pidgeon
Iroquois Lady
Szubanski Fury
T Hinrichsen
T Hinrichsen
T Hinrichsen
T Hinrichsen
Rusty Fury
B Lowick
C Alleway
Justice Elite
Cuddles Lee
K Johnstone
K Johnstone
MOUNT GAMBIER Thursday 24 October		
Master Moment
D Fennell
T Price
ANGLE PARK Thursday 24 October		
Power Burner
M Kiley
W Harkins
Springvale Anna
G Harris
G Harris
Amara Lucy
K Douglas
M Trowbridge
Eedee Keepsake
K Corby
K Corby
GAWLER Friday 25 October		
Maddison Kaye
D Stuppos
D Stuppos
Victa Caleb
Schadow Racing SynJ Schadow
Victa Kylie
Schadow Racing SynJ Schadow
MOUNT GAMBIER Sunday 27 October		
Perseverance
M Robinson
T Price
Galactic Destiny
R Chuck
R Chuck
MURRAY BRIDGE Sunday 27 October		
Mr. Somebody
C Butcher
N Price
Time's Right
C Butcher
K Butcher
Coorong Lucy
C Butcher
C Butcher
ANGLE PARK Monday 28 October		
McLaren Dazzler
H Foster
H Foster
Big Burner
Razza Racing Syn L Rasmussen
Hot Spartan
A Meimetis
A Meimetis
Gronk
K Dunn
M Doyle
Boss McLaren
D Foster
H Foster
Cuddles Lee
K Johnstone
K Johnstone
GAWLER Tuesday 29 October		
Emerley Skimmer
M Stirling
J Hurley
Speed Crazy
R Taplin
R Pearce
Allinga Jess
T Davey
T Davey
Axel Footluce
K Trowbridge
M Trowbridge
Jack Get Back
K Trowbridge
M Trowbridge
Oakvale Thrill
N Wilson
K Wilson
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Greyhound

Owner

Breeder

ANGLE PARK Wednesday 30 October		
Emerley Star
J Stirling
J Hurley
Dashing Danny
A Louca
A Louca
Late Missile
J Banner
G Harris
Degas
S Naughton
T Hinrichsen
Rio Grande
G Pidgeon
G Pidgeon
MOUNT GAMBIER Thursday 31 October		
No SA Bred		
ANGLE PARK Thursday 31 October		
Shadow Burner
K Butcher
N Price
Long Gully Evie
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
Coorong Lucy
C Butcher
C Butcher
Conner Peruzzi
Y Maxwell
Y Maxwell
MURRAY BRIDGE Friday 1 November		
Oakvale Cruiser
N Wilson
K Wilson
Iroquois Lady
G Pidgeon
G Pidgeon
Dulkaninna
N Treloar
R Pearce
MOUNT GAMBIER Sunday 3 November		
Galactic Destiny
R Chuck
R Chuck
GAWLER Sunday 3 November		
Maddison Kaye
D Stuppos
D Stuppos
Emerley Drummer
J Hurley
J Hurley
Nut Allergy
Franco Farr Syn
SWFC Greyhound Syn
Victa Nash
Schadow Racing SynJ Schadow

Greyhound

Owner

GAWLER Friday 8 November		
Goddess Of Love
J Rice
S Brooke
They Call Me
J Rice
S Brooke
Mulla Mulla Girl
A Kilpatrick
D Peckham
Up Time Girl
C Butcher
C Butcher
She's Hope
N Price
N Price
Long Gully Keith
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
Precious Miracle
N Price
K Corby
Long Gully Boy
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
MOUNT GAMBIER Sunday 10 November		
Bourne Attitude
D Peckham
D Peckham
Galactic Mojo
R Chuck
R Chuck
Shannah's Gift
D Fennell
D Nunn
MURRAY BRIDGE Sunday 10 November		
Boombox Robbie
Rovers Return Syn L Sermon
Doc Bandit
C Butcher
K Butcher
Bailey Rocks
K Corby
B Wudarczyk
Irapsag Miss
B Gaspari
K Butcher
Smart Knocka
K Price
T Price
ANGLE PARK Monday 11 November		
Crazy Again
R Maruszczyk
M Wittholz
Burnt Gold
R Maruszczyk
R Maruszczyk
Hot Princess
A Randall
A Meimetis
Oakvale Elite
N Wilson
K Wilson

ANGLE PARK Monday 4 November		
Firetail
L Harris
J McNicholl
Springvale Arge
G Harris
G Harris
I'm Top Girl
S Gray
K Hurley
Balboa Fury
T Hinrichsen
T Hinrichsen
Valide
B Gottschutzke
B Gottschutzke
Speed Crazy
R Taplin
R Pearce
Emerley Star
J Stirling
J Hurley
Woodside Puma
G Smith
T Davey
MURRAY BRIDGE Wednesday 6 November
Two Spot Bob
W Sebastyan
W Sebastyan
Double Eleven
S Gray
K Hurley
Almighty Stripe
T Richards
T Richards
Oakvale Elite
N Wilson
K Wilson
Castle Rock
R Fewings
K Butcher
Yeah Nah Gary
G Pidgeon
G Pidgeon
Emerley Jose
L Bates
J Hurley
MOUNT GAMBIER Thursday 7 November		
Bourne Spirit
D Peckham
D Peckham
Viking Storm
K Donsberg
R Schurgott
Springvale Alysa
Bungaloo Syn
G Harris
Pinky Girl
R Watkins
A Chevalier
Filthy Phantom
Four Phantoms Syn T Hinrichsen

&
REPRODUCTION
THINK TIVER ROAD
Services include:
In-House Progesterone Testing
Frozen Semen Collections and Freezes
Chilled Semen Collection
Semen Transport Worldwide
Frozen Semen Storage
Semen Analysis

ANGLE PARK Thursday 7 November		
Time's Right
C Butcher
K Butcher
Long Gully Barny
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
Coorong Lucy
C Butcher
C Butcher

Kennel Capers

Breeder

Artificial Insemination
Ultrasounds
Boarding services

Contact us (08) 7231 3099
5 TIVER ROAD, EVANSTON
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NEWS

FACT SHEET

Summer here we come!
As summer fast approaches the landscape will
continue to dry out, growth from winter and
spring rains will creates an abundance of fuel for
bushfires that may affect you and your dogs.

Get Bushfire Ready

If you live in, travel through or visit bushfire risk
areas it is critical that you recognise the need to
have a plan and be prepared.

•

Ensure your pets’ vaccinations are up to date in case they
need to be placed in kennels.

•

The risk is real and you should be prepared for the worst at
all times. The consequences can be both devastating and
terrifying, so why risk it?

Be sure you can adequately restrain or confine your pets as
it may become frightened and distressed.

•

Have an appropriate container, vehicle or equipment to
transport your animal.

Here are some points to be seriously considered when
getting your property ready for summer and help greatly
reduce the risk of being adversely affected by a bushfire:

If you are planning to leave early in the event of a bushfire,
consider what items you may need to include in your
emergency kit for your pets, suggestions include:

•

Clean out your gutters on sheds and buildings keeping
them free from debris such as leaves and bark. Removing
branches of trees that are overhanging any of your
buildings is advised.

•

Plastic containers for water and food

•

Small amounts of pet food

•

Suitable bedding

•

Create a defendable space around your home by
reducing vegetation

•

Pet medication

•

•

Rake up leaves and removed excess rubbish and debris
from around buildings and other structurers

Animal documentation such as identification and
vaccination certificates

•

•

Move flammable objects away from house

•

Ensure you have a well-stocked emergency kit

•

Place wire ‘ember’ mesh over wall vents

Update your 5 Min Bushfire Plan – don’t have one…
make your our 5 Minute Plan today by visiting the
CFS website and take all precautions necessary.
Follow this link for more details:
https://www.cfs.sa.gov.au/bebushfireready/index.html

•

Ensure your dogs and cats are identified and registered in
case you become separated.

Remember to also think of others in the community and alert
them to potential hazards and check on them in the event a
bushfire occurs.

Important points to remember on “High Risk Fire Days”
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•

If you have to leave your home during the day you
will need to decide whether to take your animals to a
safer place.

•

Keep in mind that, if there is a fire, you may not be able
to return to your home for some time.

•

If you are home, keep your pets inside (where possible).

•

Check you have the necessary pet items in your
emergency kit if you plan to leave early.

Kennel Capers

•

Have somewhere pre-arranged to accept your animals
(if large number are being moved).

•

When leaving your home keep all dogs on a lead
and confine other animals in cages or suitable
carrying devices.

•

Cover cages with a woollen blanket to minimise distress
and secure all pets in a car or vehicle that provides
adequate protection for transportation.

E D IT ION 80

LEADING STATISTICS
1ST JANUARY TO 31ST OCTOBER 2019
Trainer - TAB
Tony Rasmussen
Troy Murray
Ben Rawlings
Lisa Rasmussen
Kevin Bewley
David Peckham
Lauren Harris
Michael Giniotis
Gregory Board
Judi Hurley
Stud Dog
Barcia Bale
Fabregas
Dyna Double One
Kinloch Brae
Fernando Bale
Magic Sprite
My Bro Fabio
El Grand Senor
Spring Gun
Cosmic Rumble

142
136
136
103
99
98
79
74
67
60

379
256
241
207
177
138
134
124
110
106

SA Stud Dog
Worm Burner
Silver Saul
Kalden Komoto
Lachlan Brown
Fire Tyson
Uncle Remus
Red Lesta
Woodnear

94
21
10
8
5
4
3
3

SA Brood Bitch
Victa Victoria
Banjo Blaze
Long Gully Libby
Sidney's Shadow
Allinga Dot
Irish Keepsake
Clinga
Cuddletime Tears
Emerley Senorita
Spicy Peppa

89
57
40
40
36
32
31
30
30
30

SA Breeder
Joan Schadow
Kirin Corby
Kathleen Johnstone
Judith Hurley
Robin Harnas
Paula Hearnden
Trevor & Tracey Davey
Karen Butcher
Cameron Butcher
Kerri Wilson
Zbigniew Wudarczyk

178
106
96
90
89
88
79
73
71
65
65

Gawler Track Star Award
Leading Greyhound
Victa Kylie
Dolly Jo
Steel
Iceni Rival
Roxy's Daisy
Isla Maye
Spirit Of Pop
Crackenback
Crazy Again
Victa Norman

1st
13
10
9
9
9
8
8
7
7
7

2nd
4
4
8
7
2
7
4
8
2
2

3rd
2
2
9
3
2
1
5
1
5
2

WHELPINGS SEPTEMBER
Breeding				Whelping Date

Offspring		Breeder

Dyna Lachlan - Crimson Sally		

18 September		

2 Dogs, 1 Bitch		

Donald Turner

My Bro Fabio - Destini Surfer		

4 September		

3 Dogs, 5 Bitches

Steven Coates

My Bro Fabio - Establish			

26 September		

1 Bitch			

Wally Harkins

Spring Gun - Majestic Tale		

19 September		

5 Dogs, 2 Bitches

Damien Smith

JOFOTHKE
E

MONTH

!

1. I bought some shoes from a drug dealer. I don't know what he
laced them with, but I've been tripping all day.
2. I told my girlfriend she drew her eyebrows too high.
She seemed surprised.
3. My dog used to chase people on a bike a lot. It got so bad, finally
I had to take his bike away.
4. The other day, my wife asked me to pass her lipstick but I 		
accidentally passed her a glue stick. She still isn't talking to me.

Kennel Capers
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R ACI NG RE P OR T

NOMINATION DETAILS
Nomination details for meetings from Wednesday 23rd October
to Monday 18th November.
Wednesday 23 October		
Murray Bridge		
85
Thursday 24 October		
Mount Gambier		
119
Thursday 24 October		
Angle Park		
95
Friday 25 October		Gawler			154
Sunday 27 October		
Mount Gambier		
89
Sunday 27 October		
Murray Bridge		
72
Monday 28 October		
Angle Park		
91
Tuesday 29 October		Gawler			112
Wednesday 30 October		
Angle Park		
141
Thursday 31 October		
Mount Gambier		
103
Thursday 31 October		
Angle Park		
86
Friday 1 November		
Murray Bridge		
117
Sunday 3 November		
Mount Gambier		
66
Sunday 3 November		Gawler			121
Monday 4 November		
Angle Park		
145
Wednesday 6 November		
Murray Bridge		
118
Thursday 7 November		
Mount Gambier		
139
Thursday 7 November		
Angle Park		
84
Friday 8 November		Gawler			126
Sunday 10 November		
Mount Gambier		
91
Sunday 10 November		
Murray Bridge		
91
Monday 11 November		
Angle Park		
107
Tuesday 12 November		Gawler			119
Wednesday 13 November		
Angle Park		
134
Thursday 14 November		
Mount Gambier		
113
Thursday 14 November		
Angle Park		
83
Friday 15 November		Gawler			104
Sunday 17 November		
Mount Gambier		
94
Sunday 17 November		
Murray Bridge		
82
Monday 18 November		
Angle Park		
133

Get Social!
Beyond the popular Facebook
pages for Greyhound Racing SA
and GAP SA, did you know that
we have the following social
media profiles:
GRSA Registered Participants
Closed Group
This is strictly only for registered
participants with information
posted relevant to SA participants
on industry matters. You must
request to join the closed group via
Facebook. Currently we have 226
members and growing.
@TheDogsSA
Follow The DogsSA on twitter for the
hottest tips and latest punting
information on the SA greyhounds.
Instagram
GAP SA is on instagram and our fan
base is growing every day (currently
at 1150)! Be sure to follow
@gapsouthaus for an insider’s look
into program.
Also checkout GRSA's account
@thedogssa.

IF YOU HAVE A POSITIVE
ATTITUDE AND
CONSTANTLY STRIVE
TO GIVE YOUR BEST
EFFORT, EVENTUALLY YOU
WILL OVERCOME YOUR
IMMEDIATE PROBLEMS
AND FIND YOU ARE
READY FOR GREATER
CHALLENGES.

NEW FACES AT GRSA
Kirstie Bear
Foster and Adoption Officer
Greyhound Adoption Program SA

WE ALSO SAID FAREWELL TO:
Jane Osborne

GRSA Admin Recepionist

Samantha Carr

GAPSA Foster and Adoption Officer

Anisha Smith

Animal Welfare Compliance Officer
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PAT RILEY
Miama Heat President
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NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS

ADVERTISING RATES

ADVERTISE IN KENNEL CAPERS

92mm x 60mm

CLASSIFIEDS

Full Page - $50/Month
Half Page - $25/Month
Classifed Ad - $10/Month

SA REARING – CALOMBA
Current vacancies for rearing and pre-training
•

•

Meat & kibble diet
• 100m exercise yards
Limited kennel spaces at the moment

For fees and further information please contact:

Leanne on 0408 478 371 or
Paul on 0402 287 231

Dr Greg Moore BVSc - Veterinary Surgeon

NOW OPEN

TUESDAY, THURSDAY &
FRIDAY 9am-5pm
WEDNESDAY 9am-9pm

ADOPT A
GREYHOUND SHIRTS

CLOSED Mondays
For all appointments call (08) 8243 7145

GAP has new Adopt a
Greyhound T-Shirts available!
They are 100% cotton and
cost $22 each.

Phone will be answered 24/7 in case of emergency

Email: admin@angleparkvet.com.au
55 Cardigan Street, Angle Park SA 5010

You can purchase from the GAP office.
ADVERTISING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
We will be happy to negotiate a price for people wishing to
run adverts for an extended period.
If we have not received the prescribed fee then the
advertisements will be held over until we receive payment.
When advertising in Kennel Capers be mindful that once
the booking time frame has expired the advertisement will
be removed. If you wish to continue please contact Caralyn
Fielden at GRSA.

Black caps now available
from GRSA
Along with the white caps GRSA has now approved
that black caps can be worn by participants.
Both black and white caps with GRSA logos
are available from GRSA at a cost of $10.
Kennel Capers
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SCHEDULE OF FEES
ST
OF FEES
FROMSCHEDULE
JULY
1
2019
(From 1 July, 2019)
Registration as Owner
Registration as Attendant (15-16 years)
Registration as Owner / Attendant
Registration as Tier 3 Trainer
Registration as Tier 2 Trainer
Registration as Tier 1 Trainer
Registration as Breeder
Notice of Service
Registration of Litter
Transfer of Ownership
Lease Agreement
Syndicate Application
Application to Name (SA)
Duplicate Greyhound Card
Duplicate Licence Card
Duplicate Weight Card
Duplicate Naming Form
DNA Fees - (Apply through GA - $180 rebate in SA)
Stud Dog Registration (Apply through GA - $775 rebate in SA)
Rule Book
June Whyte Training Book
Stud Book (apply through GA)
Kennel Capers Subscription (Annual)
Right of Review Appeal Application ($150 Non-refundable)
Appeal Fee ($150 Non-refundable)
Angle Park and Gawler DVD - Full Meeting (DVD $4.00 extra)
Angle Park and Gawler DVD - One Race (DVD $4.00 extra)
AGRC Member - One Race (DVD $4.00 extra)
Club Member - One Race (DVD $4.00 extra)

FEE
No Fee
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00
$25.00
No Fee
No Fee
$20.00
$20.00
No Fee
No Fee
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$180.00
$1,275.00
Free
Free
$80.00
$50.00
$300.00
$500.00
$33.00
$20.00
$12.00
$13.00

GST inc.
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

TRIAL FEES
Angle Park
All trialling (per dog) for AGRC Members
All trialling (per dog) for Non-Members

FREE
$10.00

N/A
Yes

Gawler
All trialling (per dog) for GGRC Members
All trialling (per dog) for Non-Members

FREE
$10.00

N/A
Yes

Murray Bridge
All trialling (per dog) for MBGRC Members
All trialling (per dog) for Non-Members

FREE
$10.00

N/A
Yes

$3.00
$3.00

Yes
Yes

RACE BOOKS
Angle Park - Free to AGRC Members
Gawler - Free to GGRC Members

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

Murray Bridge
(Day-TAB)
Prov2
Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2 (TG)

18-Nov-19
Monday

19-Nov-19
Tuesday

20-Nov-19
Wednesday

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

Angle Park
(Day-TAB)
Prov2 (TG)

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2 (TG)

25-Nov-19
Monday

26-Nov-19
Tuesday

27-Nov-19
Wednesday

28-Nov-19
Thursday

(G-SIX)

29-Nov-19
Friday

(G-SIX)

(G-SIX)

(G-SIX)

(G-SIX)

(G-SIX)

(G-SIX)

Gawler
(Day -TAB)
Prov1

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City A

Murray Bridge
(Night-TAB)
Prov1
Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

24-Nov-19
Sunday

(G-SIX)

Gawler
(Day -TAB)
Prov1

22-Nov-19
Friday

(G-SIX)

(G-SIX)

21-Nov-19
Thursday

(G-SIX)

(G-SIX)

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City A

Murray Bridge
(Night-TAB)
Prov1
Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

17-Nov-19
Sunday

(G-SIX)

TRACK

DATE

November – 19

$1,445 Grade 6 – 400m (For greyhounds who have won 1 race or Maiden Heat and Final)

$1,770 Grade 5 Bitches Only – 531m
$1,770 Maiden/ Grade 6 – 643m

$37,500 Brian Johnstone Final – Group 3 – 515m (Classic Event – No Penalties or Awards Apply. For SA Bred
greyhounds whelped in July 17 to Dec. 17 and paid up for Classic 2019. Heats Wed 13/11/19, Semi Final 21/11/19) Not
G-SIX
$3,510 Grade 6 Bitches Only – 515m
$5,545 Mixed Masters Stake 515m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have raced previous 6 months
or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference. N/P)
$2,655 Open Maiden – 515m

Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories.
Maidens, 1-4 wins and 5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except for
Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the
Grader. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time Based Grading” published conditions

Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories. Maidens, 1-4 wins and
5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except for Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with
Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the Grader. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time
Based Grading” published conditions.All races at this meeting will be 388m ONLY.

$1,560 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
$2,290 Mixed Masters Stake - 515m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have
raced previous 6 months or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference. No
Penalty. All Grades eligible)
$1,085 Grade 6 Final – 531m (Heats 19/11/19)
$1,135 Grade 5 Final – 400m (Heats 19/11/19)
$1,085 Novice (0- 4 wins. N/P. No higher than G5) – 643m

$1,550 Heats Border Challenge (Mt Gambier V Warrnambool) – 512m (Special Conditions apply. Maximum of two heats.
If one heat first four through to final to be run on Thursday, December 5 over 450 metres at Warrnambool. If two heats,
first two from each heat through to final )
$1,285 Maiden/1 Win – 512m (For maidens or greyhounds that have won 1 race or a maiden heat & final. First
preference to be given to maidens. If 6 or more Maidens then it will be a Maiden race only)
$1,440 Graded – 600m
$1,600 Back To Distance Racing – 732m
PATHWAY RACES Flattened Stakes– (All eligible greyhounds will be considered for some races. Trainers must advise
No Pathway if they do not want to be considered) *Beat Grader with Thur 21/11. If a start Thur 21/11 selected at end for
Sun 24/11

$1,355 Heats Maiden – 395m ($2,000 to the winner Final 1/12/19)
$1,770 Grade 5 Bitches – 455m

$2,000 Free For All – 400m
$2,440 Mixed – 643m

$1,540 Winning Formula Maiden Final – 400m (Heats 15/11/19)

$??? Semis Brian Johnstone– Group 3 – 515m (Classic Event – No Penalties or Awards Apply. For SA Bred greyhounds
whelped in July 17 to Dec. 17 and paid up for Classic 2019. Heats Wed 13/11/19, Final 28/11/19) Not G-SIX
$5,545 Feature Mixed 4/5 Final – 600m (Heats 14/11/19)
$2,655 Open Maiden – 515m

Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories.
Maidens, 1-4 wins and 5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except for
Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the
Grader. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time Based Grading” published conditions.

STRAIGHT TRACK
(Distances – 300m & 350m)

$1,770 Open Maiden Final – 388m (Heats 11/11/19)
$1,560 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
$1,770 Grade 5 Masters – 515m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have raced
revious 6 months or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference)
$1,770 Grade 6 Final (1-4 wins only) – 515m (Heats 11/11/19)
$1,035 Grade 6 Heats – 531m ($1,085 Final 26/11/19)
$945 Grade 5 Heats – 400m ($1,135 Final 26/11/19)
$1,085 Maiden/Grade 6 – 643m (Maidens must have raced or qualified over 500m or further)

$2,000 Newman McDonnell Memorial Grade 5 Final – 512m (Heats 10 /11/19)
$1,285 Maiden/1 Win – 512m (For maidens or greyhounds that have won 1 race or a maiden heat & final. First preference
be given to maidens. If 6 or more Maidens then it will be a Maiden race only)
$1,440 Graded – 600m
$1,600 Back To Distance Racing – 732m
PATHWAY RACES Flattened Stakes– (All eligible greyhounds will be considered for some races. Trainers must advise No
athway if they do not want to be considered) *Beat Grader with Thur 14/11. If a start Thur 14/11 selected at end for Sun
7/11

$3,135 Grade 6 Final – 455m ($2,200 to the winner Heats 10/11/19)
$2,440 Mixed – 530m

FEATURES /HEATS

2

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

MAIDEN

Juvenile-400m
$1,445

Juvenile-515m
$1,660

JUV-1/11/17
Or as listed

SA Bred-Gr.6 400m $1,545

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

SA Bred-Gr.6
388m-$1,545

(Feat.)

GR.6

ALL TRACKS CALENDAR – amended 28/10/19

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.5

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

OTHER

(Feat.)

Grade 5– 600m
$4,215

(Feat.)

Grade 5-600m
$1,890

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

600+

FFA-731m
$6,030

Mix 4/5 – 731m
$2,440

(Feat.)

FFA-731m
$6,030

Mix -731m $2,440

(Feat.)

Mon-25-Nov

Mon-25-Nov

Mon-25-Nov

Fri-22-Nov

Thur-21-Nov

Wed-20-Nov

Tues-19-Nov

Tues-19-Nov

Mon-18-Nov

Mon-18-Nov

Mon-18-Nov

Fri-15-Nov

Thur-14-Nov

Wed-13-Nov

Tues-12-Nov

Tue-12-Nov

NOMS
CLOSE

GRSA

700+

15-Dec-19
Sunday

13-Dec-19
Friday

12-Dec-19
Thursday

11-Dec-19
Wednesday

10-Dec-19
Tuesday

9-Dec-19
Monday

8-Dec-19
Sunday

6-Dec-19
Friday

5-Dec-19
Thursday

4-Dec-19
Wednesday

3-Dec-19
Tuesday

2-Dec-19
Monday

1-Dec-19
Sunday

DATE

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

(Day -TAB)
Prov1

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City A
Gawler

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2 (TG)

(Day-TAB)
Prov2

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2 (TG)
Angle Park

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

(Night-TAB)
Prov1

Murray Bridge

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

(Day -TAB)
Prov1

Gawler

(Night-TAB)
City A

Angle Park

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2 (TG)

(Day-TAB)
Prov2

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2
Murray Bridge

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

(Night-TAB)
Prov1

Murray Bridge

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

TRACK

DECEMBER 2019

Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories. Maidens, 1-4 wins and
5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except for Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with
Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the Grader. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time
Based Grading” published conditions.
$5,545 Mixed Masters Stake 515m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have raced previous 6 months
or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference. N/P)
$3,855 Grade 5 Bitches Only – 515m
$3,510 Grade 6 – 515m (For greyhounds who have won up to 4 races)
$1,560 Heats Golden Maiden Feature - 531m ($5,500 Final Friday 20/12/19) Not G-SIX
$2,000 Grade 5 Final - 400m (Heats 6/12/19)
$1,770 Grade 6 Final - 531m (Heats 6/12/19)
$1,300 Heats Williams Crane Hire Christmas Cup – Open - 512m (Final 22/12/19)
$1,140 Heats Christmas Challenge – Grade 5 - 600m (Final 22/12/19)
$1,135 Heats The Santa Sprint – Open - 400m (Final 22/12/19)
$1,285 Maiden/1 Win – 512m (For maidens or greyhounds that have won 1 race or a maiden heat & final. First
preference to be given to maidens. If 6 or more Maidens then it will be a Maiden race only)
* If start Thur 12/12 selected at end for Sun 15/12

$1,035 Grade 6 – 515m
$1,140 Novice (0- 4 wins. N/P. No higher than G5) – 600m

$1,540 Grade 5 Heats- 400m (Final 13/12/19)
$1,660 Grade 6 Heats – 531m (Final 13/12/19)
$2,440 Novice (0- 4 wins. N/P. No higher than G5) – 643m
$1,550 Grade 5 Final – 512m (Heats 1/12/19)
$1,285 Maiden/1 Win – 512m (For maidens or greyhounds that have won 1 race or a maiden heat & final. First
preference to be given to maidens. If 6 or more Maidens then it will be a Maiden race only)
$1,440 Graded – 600m
$1,600 Back To Distance Racing – 732m
PATHWAY RACES Flattened Stakes – (All eligible greyhounds will be considered for some races. Trainers must advise
No Pathway if they do not want to be considered) *If start Thur 5/12 selected at end for Sun 8/12
(NOT G-SIX)
$1,560 Maiden – 455m
$1,445 Grade 6 – 395m (For greyhounds who have won 1 race or Maiden Heat and Final)
$1,890 Heats Graded–600m (Final 16/12/19–no Angle Park City A or City B wins over any distance in last 3 months)
$2,290 Mixed Masters Stake 515m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have raced previous 6 months
or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference. All Grades eligible. N/P)
$1,560 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories. Maidens, 1-4 wins and
5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except for Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with
Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the Grader. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time
Based Grading” published conditions.

(Feat.)

$1,335 Heats Grade 5 – 512m ($1,550 Final 8/12/19)
$1,285 Maiden/1 Win – 512m (For maidens or greyhounds that have won 1 race or a maiden heat & final. First
preference to be given to maidens. If 6 or more Maidens then it will be a Maiden race only)
$1,440 Graded – 600m
$1,600 Back To Distance Racing – 732m
PATHWAY RACES Flattened Stakes – (All eligible greyhounds will be considered for some races. Trainers must advise
No Pathway if they do not want to be considered) *If start Thu 28/11 selected at end for Sun 1/12
(NOT G-SIX)
$2,855 Maiden Final – 395m ($2,000 to the winner. Heats 24/11/19)
$1,890 Mixed – 455m
$1,770 Grade 5 Bitches Only – 515m
$1,770 Grade 5 Masters – 515m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have raced previous 6 months or
qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference)
PATHWAY RACING EVENTS Flattened Stakes– All eligible greyhounds will be considered for these races. Trainers
must advise No Pathway if they do not want to be considered
$1,350 Maiden/G6 – 643m (Maidens must have raced or qualified over 500m or further)
$905 Grade 6 – 400m (For greyhounds who have won 1 race or Maiden Heat and Final)
$945 Masters Stake Grade 5 - 400m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have raced previous 6
months or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference. N/P)
(NOT G-SIX)
STRAIGHT TRACK
(Distances – 300m & 350m)
Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories. Maidens, 1-4 wins and
5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except for Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with
Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the Grader. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time
Based Grading” published conditions.
$11,435 Doug Payne SA Bred Feature Free For All – 515m (SA Bred only. N/P) not – G-SIX
$3,510 Grade 6 – 515m (For greyhounds who have won 1 race or Maiden Heat and Final)
$2,655 Open Maiden – 515m

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

MAIDEN

FEATURES /HEATS

ALL TRACKS CALENDAR

Juvenile
515m
$1,660

Juvenile
515m
$3,510

JUV-1/12/17
Or as listed

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

SA Bred
Gr.6 - 515m
$1,760

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.6

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.5

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

OTHER

(Feat.)

FFA
600m
$6,025

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

Mixed
600m
$4,560

(Feat.)

Mixed
600m

(Feat.)

600+

FFA
731m
$6,030

Mix -731m
$2,440

(Feat.)

FFA
731m
$6,030

Mixed
731m
$2,440

(Feat.)

700+

Tuesday
10-Dec

Monday
9-Dec

Monday
9-Dec

Monday
9-Dec

Friday
6-Dec

Thursday
5-Dec

Wednesday
4-Dec

Tuesday
3-Dec

Tuesday
3-Dec

Monday
2-Dec

Monday
2-Dec

Monday
2-Dec

Friday
29-Nov

Thursday
28-Nov

Wednesday
27-Nov

Tuesday
26-Nov

Tuesday
26-Nov

NOMS
CLOSE

GRSA

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2 (TG)

31-Dec-19
Tuesday

Murray Bridge
(Night-TAB)
Prov1

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov1

(Night-TAB)
City A

Angle Park

(Day-TAB)
Prov2

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B
Gawler

Murray Bridge
(Night-TAB)
Prov1

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

(Day -TAB)
Prov1

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2 (TG)
Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City A
Gawler

30-Dec-19
Monday

29-Dec-19
Sunday

27-Dec-19
Friday

26-Dec-19
Thursday

24-Dec-19
Tuesday
25-Dec-19
Wednesday

23-Dec-19
Monday

22-Dec-19
Sunday

20-Dec-19
Friday

19-Dec-19
Thursday

(Day-TAB)
Prov2

18-Dec-19
Wednesday

Murray Bridge

(Day-TAB)
Prov2

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B
Gawler

17-Dec-19
Tuesday

16-Dec-19
Monday

Murray Bridge

15-Dec-19
Sunday

(Night-TAB)
Prov1

TRACK

DATE

DECEMBER 2019

Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories. Maidens, 1-4 wins and
5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except for Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with
Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the Grader. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time
Based Grading” published conditions.

(NOT G-SIX)
$4,135 2019 AGRC/Murray Bridge Country Summer Derby Final – 455m (SA Bred only. For dogs whelped on or after
1st July 2017. Heats 22/12/19)
$4,135 2019 AGRC/Murray Bridge Country Summer Oaks Final – 455m (SA Bred only. For bitches whelped on or after
1st July 2017. Heats 22/12/19)
$1,660 Winning Formula Juvenile Heats– 515m (Final Mon 6/1/20)
$1,560 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
$1,770 Grade 5 Masters – 515m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have raced previous 6 months or
qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference)

$1,285 Maiden/1 Win – 512m (For maidens or greyhounds that have won 1 race or a maiden heat & final. First preference to be given to
maidens. If 6 or more Maidens then it will be a Maiden race only)
$1,440 Graded – 600m
$1,600 Back To Distance Racing – 732m
PATHWAY RACES Flattened Stakes– (All eligible greyhounds will be considered for some races. Trainers must advise No Pathway if they do
not want to be considered) If a start Thur 26/12 selected at end for Sun 29/12

$2,000 Free For All – 400 metres (Grade 5 greyhounds must nominate for this event)
$2,440 Mixed – 643m

$3,510 Feature Grade 6 Heats – 515m ($5,545 Final 2/1/2020)
$3,855 Grade 5 Bitches Only – 515m
$2,655 Open Maiden – 515m

NO MEETING XMAS DAY

$995 Open Maiden Stake – 531m
$1,350 Novice (0- 4 wins. N/P. No higher than G5) – 643m

$5,500 Golden Maiden Feature Final - 531m (Heats 13/12/19) Not – G-SIX
$1,540 Grade 5 Bitches Only – 400m
$2,440 Mixed – 643m
$2,950 Final Williams Crane Hire Christmas Cup – Open - 512m (Heats 15/12/19)
$1,950 Final Christmas Challenge - Grade 5 - 600m (Heats 15/12/19)
$1,785 Final The Santa Sprint – Open - 400m (Heats 15/12/19)
$1,600 Back To Distance Racing – 732m
If a start Thur 19/12 selected at end for Sun 22/12
(NOT G-SIX)
$1,770 Heats 2019 AGRC/Murray Bridge Country Summer Derby – 455m (SA Bred only. For dogs whelped on or after
1st July 2017. $2,900 to the winner final on Sunday 29/12/19 sponsored by the AGRC. All grades eligible)
$1,770 Heats 2019 AGRC/Murray Bridge Country Summer Oaks – 455m (SA Bred only. For bitches whelped on or after
1st July 2017. $2,900 to the winner final on Sunday 29/12/19 sponsored by the AGRC. All grades eligible)
$1,560 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
$1,770 Grade 6 Final –515m (For greyhounds who have won up to 4 races..Heats 16/12/19)
$1,540 Masters Stake Grade 5 - 388m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have raced previous 6
months or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference. N/P)

$7,500 Kate’s A Scandal Xmas Sprint FFA – 515m (N/P)
$2,655 Open Maiden – 515m
$3,855 Maiden/G6 – 643m (Maidens must have raced or qualified over 500m or further)

(NOT G-SIX)
STRAIGHT TRACK
(Distances – 300m & 350m)
Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories. Maidens, 1-4 wins and
5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except for Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with
Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the Grader. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time
Based Grading” published conditions.

$1,135 Free For All – 400 metres (Grade 5 greyhounds must nominate for this event)
$1,085 SA Owned–Gr.6 - 531m

(NOT G-SIX)
$1,445 Grade 6 Bitches – 395m
$2,440 Mixed – 530m
$2,440 Final Graded – 600m (Heats 9/12/19 – no Angle Park City A or City B wins over any distance in last 3 months)
$1,660 Heats Grade 6 – 515m (For greyhounds who have won up to 4 races. Final 23/12/19)
$1,560 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
$1,560 Juvenile/Maiden – 515m

FEATURES /HEATS

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

MAIDEN

ALL TRACKS CALENDAR

(Feat.)

Juvenile-400m
$1,445

Juvenile-400m
$905

(Feat.)

JUV-1/12/17
Or as listed

SA Owned
G6 - 515m
$1,760

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.6

(Feat.)

SA Bred
Gr.5 - 400m
$1,640

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

SA Owned Gr.5 - 515m
$4,055

GR.5

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

OTHER

Mix
600m
$2,015

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

Grade 5
600m
$4,215

(Feat.)

Mix 4/5
600m
$2,015

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

MIxed -600m
$4,560

(Feat.)

600+

Mixed
731m
$2,440

(Feat.)

FFA
731m
$6,030

Mixed
731m
$2,440

(Feat.)

FFA-731m
$6,030

Mix -731m
$2,440

700+

Friday
27-Dec

Tuesday
24-Dec

Tuesday
24-Dec

Tuesday
24-Dec

Monday
23-Dec

Monday
23-Dec

Thursday
19-Dec

Wednesday
18-Dec

Tuesday
17-Dec

Tuesday
17-Dec

Monday
16-Dec

Monday
16-Dec

Monday
16-Dec

Friday
13-Dec

Thursday
12-Dec

Wednesday
11-Dec

NOMS
CLOSE
Tuesday
10-Dec

GRSA

DEMONSTRATING EXCELLENCE AT EVERY LEVEL
Established in 2001, we are an ever-growing, family-owned business with an enduring commitment
to demonstrating excellence to each and every one of our customers, on each and every level. As a
starting point, we offer our customers quality and selection; we offer a complete range of eminently
affordable, quality steel products including fencing (including neighbour friendly, custom-made pool
and post/rail options), verandas, sheds/outbuildings, roofing, miscellaneous materials and tools. To
this we mix in a dose of convenience: not only do we offer a range of steel services, but have also
expanded our facility over time, in order to offer our clients a still better selection across our product
and service lines.
We know that maintaining our status as a leader in the industry doesn’t only involve maintaining a
substantial product line — this is why, true to our Bargain Steel Centre name, we unceasingly work
to keep our prices as affordable as possible, while also ensuring exceptionally good service, too.
Simply put, we owe it to our customers to offer the best of all worlds through substantial selection,
quality products, affordable prices, and exceptional service.
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